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Bell Sl)Uth Springs 
cleared forJoggµ-ig 
LEGAL ·BATTLE: ; : fo its opinion.;the court stat• 
Court order halting · 
timber cutting struck 
down on appeal. 
BRIAN 5, EBERS 
0.\ll'{ EGY!'TIAN REroRTER 
The U.S. Fore~I Service may 
once again allow logging in an 
area of the Shawnee National 
Forest known as Bell Smith 
Springs after the 7th circuit 
U.S. Court of Appeals struck 
down a court order halting a 
restoration program involving 
timber harvests in the area. 
The Forest Service's restora-
tion program encompasses 
clearing the area of more than 
3,000 acres of shonleaf pines 
planted around the Bell Smith 
Springs area by the agency 70 
years ago to prevent soil ero-
sion and serve as· a supply- of 
timber to meet market 
demands. Bell Smith Springs is 
located south of Harrisburg in 
Pope County. 
Some environmentalists say 
ecological restoration is a guise 
ur•der which the agency allows . 
lumber companies lo remove 
trees in questionable below-
cost timber sales, sometimes al 
taxpayer expense. 
ed · openly that the Forest 
Service environmental assess-
ment of the area known as 
Opportunity Area 6, did not 
mention that native ~hortleaf 
pines are listed as an endan-
gered species under Illinois law. 
The Forest Service claimed 
an exemption in the Illinois 
cnclangercd-spccies law 
bec:l~e the service introduced 
the shortleaf pines tc. the area 
itself. · 
Joseph Glisson and John 
Wallace brought suit against the 
Forest Service in 1995 in a U.S. 
District Court and temporarily 
put on hold the agency's pro-
posal to remove the pines and 
· restore the area to it~ original 
state. . · 
Glisson, an environmental 
activist and founder of . the 
Regional Association • of 
Concerned Environmentalists, 
said he will not appeal the deci-, 
si011, nor bring suit against the 
Forest Service again to halt tim- . 
ber sales. However, the 3,400 
acres in question could again 
gain protection from logging 
:ictivities if a t:iwsuil is brought 
:igainst the Forest Service by 
Mark Donham; president of the 
SEE L9CiCilNCi, PAGE 5 
Senate race ~n uphill 
battle for GOP nominee 
BACKLASH: 
Fitzgerald facing same 
crossover voter 
problem as Salvi in '_96. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTIR 
Like his 1996 -counterpart, 
Senate nominee Peter Fitzgerald 
will have to contend with a 
widening gender gap when he 
faces Democratic incumbent 
Carol Moseley-Braun in· 
November. · 
To this point it unclear how 
the Inverness senator will avoid a 
repeat ofthe 1996 election that 
featured Democratic nominee 
Dick Durbin. a chamoion of 
abonion rights r.nd gun· ccntrol, 
upending the ultra-conservative 
Al Salvi, who suffered a major 
blow . at · the polls when 
Republican women cro:»Cd over 
10 vote for his opponent. 
Tuesday's primary mirrors the 
1996 prim.uy matchup between 
Salvi and Bob Kustra. in which 
the more moderate Kustra was 
rejected by conservatives 'who 
favored Salvi's views on abor-
tion. 
With this and the 1996 gener-
al election in mind, Fitzgerald 
could be staring down the barrel 
of his own gun, 
·waiting for 
another moder~ 
ale backlash to 
blow him away 
at the polls. 
Mike Law-
rence, an sruc 
political analyst, 
· contends Fitz-
gerald ' must 
devise a strategy 











ed crossover. vote. Lawrence 
expects the Fitzgerald camp 10 
paint Braun as an extreme fiscal 
liberal while moving more to the 
-middle himself. What the 
Republican nominee will do 10 
defend his stances on alY.irtion 
and gun control; though, remains 
a mystery. Unfgrtunately for 
Fitzgerald, the election might 
hinge on how successful he is in 
doing this because, as Lawrence 
points. out,· a co"nscrvalive 
Republican has never won a 
statewide race. 
''Y/e received a preview in the 
primary· of what's to .come," 
Lawrence said. 'The whole idea 
here will be to create a contrast. 
For Fitzgerald it'll be between a 
legislator who. voted ag:tlnst ta:< 
SEE SENATE. ?AGE 6 
,Onms K. B~ly qn-ptLm 
SHUT DOWN: The SIUC: chapter of-Delta Chi, 105 Caldwell Hall, is planning to appeal 
ofter they lost recognition as an RSO by Student Development. The fraternity allegedly violated 
the leims of their probation by servi~g alcohol al a Feb. 13 party. 
Delta Chi falls as- first 
\lictiffl of ·selecf2000. 
TAMEKA L Hu:xs 'The situation is very delicate because 
• AND KAREN BLAmR of the violations they ha\'e been cited for 
DAILY EGYmAN REroRTER and the recommendations m:ide by the 
office of Student. Development," Kuehl· 
A February party allegedly involving said. "It's pretty traumatic for present 
alc:ihol in the Delta Chi i:i'atemi1y chap- members and to the alumni of Sil)." 
Gus Bode 
!er house has ,he fralemi~ which is Jay Curtis, chapter president, said the 
already on r,robation, appcaling.S1uden1 fraternity lost its status as an RSO until 
Development's decision to pull its the end of spring 2002 as a result of the 
Registered Student Organization stat~.. decision. ·The fraternity is appealing, 
Richard Kuehl, Delta Chi faculty . Curtis said. . . · - G 
adviser, ; said· the · fraternity appeared . Nearly a year ago, STUC became one us says: 
March 5 at a closed'hearing with Student of four universities· piloting the Select, Gee, now they 
· Development for !he alleged alcohol viO: 2000 program. which requires all fraterni- . won't be able 
talion, involving a Feb. 13. party at its ty members to maintain higher grades, · to seU bogles 
· Caldwell HalL chapter house on Greek _ community service hours and nlcohol, in the , • 
Ro~ue~I-~ould n~I elaborate. on the vio- hallways .. • 
lations. ' · 
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Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Josqm A. Cer;ont&, 24, ol Corbondale was 
orresled ol 4:28 p.m. Wednesday cl Rode 51 and 
Physical Plont Rood on on ouhtonding Jocbon 
County Warren! for laik,n, lo oppoor in court on a 
previous charge cl deceptiw prodices. Cetvantez 
was orres!ed ofter being siopped and cited for dri· 
ving on on expired tcense. Cer-.anlez posled S100 
bond end was releosed. 
• Reginald L Arnold, 25, of Corbondole was or=t-
ed cl 6:05 p.m. Wednesday at East Pork Strod end 
Logan Drive for driving on o sinpended licen$0 and 
possession cl less than 2.5 grams of coMObis. 
Arnold posled $100 and was released. 
• An 18-yeor-old SIUC student repor1ed !hot between 
6 p.m. end 8:45 p.m. Wedne~ his wallet wos 
stolen from the Recmolion Center. lhe estimated 
amount of loss is S224. Police do nol hove Otrf sui-
pect.. 
In the Daily Egyptian Thursday story "Pimp£ 
and Playaz·• about the Ms. Diamond 
Jubilee/Players Ball event at Shryock 
Auditorium. the phone number provided to the 
DE and listed for obtaining ticket information 
wa• incorrect. The cJrrcct number is 453-ART'S 
(2787). 
In the Daily Egyptian's Thursday story 
"Faculty union prepares to protest with picket 
line." Walter Jachnig, focu)ry association media 
coordinator,: was misqt•!Jlcd. The quote should 
have read that the picketing movement ...,;n allow 
faculty to "express their frustration and unhappi-
ness with the slow pace of negotiations." 
Dc:ldlines for petitions for USG elections were 
listed incorrectly in Thursday's Daily Egyptian. 
The preliminary date for. review of petitions 
should be March 20. The final date for petitions 
to be turned in is March 27. · 
The DE rcgrelS these errors. 
If readers spot:• error in a news anicle, they c:m 
contact the D;.. . Egyptian Accuracy Desk 31 
536-3311, c:xtcnsio,, 229 or 228. 
rJ# iR11~· 
CLINIC 




604 Eastgate Dr. 
Across from East Gate Shopping Center 
.: ·-·satuki Calendar -
• USG Finance Committee • 
RSC< con pick up fee olloco· 
lion 11.rms ~ FY '99, due in 
the office Morch 20. Canted 
Joyce at 536· 3381. 
• USG petitions for candidacy 
for 1998 elections ore avail· 
able now, due by Morch 27 
at 4 p.in. Coll USG al 536· 
~ 3381. 
• Library Affairs "Instructional 
Applications of the Web 
(Asynchronous Leaming)• 
seminar, Morch 20, 10 to 11 
o.m:, Morril library Room 
1030. Canted Undergrad 
Desk at 453-2818. _ 
• library Affairs "Social : 
Sciences tndex/Fulltexr semi• 
nor, Morch 20, 10 to 11 o.m., 
Motris library P.aom 325. 
Coll Undergrad Desk al 453· 
2818. 
• Film Ahemotives collection' 
of student entries for tillle 
Muddy Film and Video ftnti• 
vol, Morch 20, 11 a.m. to 2 
. p.m., in front of Gnemo and 
Photography Office, S2 entry 
fee. Canted Ben at 453-1482. 
lvlcirch 20, 11:30 a.m. to 
1 :30 p.m., Stu-dent Center. 
Canted O,ris at 532•7892. 
• l.r'brary Affain "Digital 
Imaging for the Web• semi· 
nor, Morch 20, 2 lo 3 p.m., 
Motris library Room 19. · 
Conte ct ri1e lindergra d Desk 
al 453·2818. 
• Philosophy Co1L,~~tion1 · 
session, Morch 20, 3:30 p.m., 
OvM:Richmond Economic 
Center (Small Business lncvbo· 
tar). Coll Donna al the Philos· 
, ophy Depormenl. for informa• 
lion. 
Contoct SuzoMe al -453· : ; .. '. 
5832. 
• African Student Council .. 
meeting;.4:30 p.m., Student•,, 
Center Video lounge, Afro. .. 
Caribbean Night, 10 p.m., 
Alcazar, $3, Morch 21: 
Contad Caul ct 549·4723 .. 
• Blade Student Ministri~1 
FellaW1hip, Soturdays,-7 ta 
9:30 p.m., Student Center . 
River Room1. Coll lomel cl · 
549•5S32... . 
• Dead Musicians' Society.: 
meeting, Morch 21, 8 p.m., 
Quigley A~dilarium: Coniad·-
• Spanish Table, Fridays, 4 lo · Kevin ct 5~6-87 42. · ; . , . . 
6 p.m., Cafe Melange. Canted 
Dimilrios cl 453-5425. . , • Uni~ Methodist.Stud~~, . · • 
Centedree concert by ; ,·: ~ 
• French Tobie, Frid~, i!o, i. Brothe:'s Kecper,.Mq~ fl, 8 .. : : 
6 p.m., Booby's. Coll Aline ct to 9:30 p.m., 816 S. UUnois ... 
35H267Cl'seewww: . Ave.ContadBrendoat45i-' ,:· 
f~t~~/CopitolHiD/405 :. 8165. . • ,. .. ' • · 
• Southern Illinois Fritnds 
(Ouo!ter) meeting. Sundays, 
10 o.m., ln!ertaith Center. 
Canted Erik at 3S1-9678. 
• German Table • Stammtiich, 
Morch 20, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
Booby's; Coll Anne at 549· 
1754. 
Central Illinois 
Driv_ing · School, Inc·. 
1400 W. Main St. Suite #l, \Vcstside Ccr. 
Carbondale 
Showers. 







S~uth~m nn,n·ois University at carbonda_l,!.· 
THE COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS ••• 
Now Booking for Spring Break! 
Leaves: Mar. 27, 3:0 m 
Returns: Mar. 29~ 1:0 m 
Bus Times: Return From Chicago: 
Depart Carbondale from Woodfield Mall 11:00run 
Student Center; 3:00pm Union Station · 12:15pm 
Arrive Matteson 7:30pm 95th Str t 12 45 
Arrive 95th Street 8:15pm ee : pm Matteson 1:30pm 
=\¥=~n s:4spm Arrive Carbondale 5:45pm 
· Schaumburg 9:30pm 
;·w~· -~®..~Wo~~®rn ~11 
NEWS 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EmTTIAN REfORTIR 
service project, Im AAS his• 
tory, pass a national AAS test 
and appear before a board of 
J.W. Norton W'lS excited aboui. his active AAS members. The 
Wednesday visit from SIUC. student mem~ board prepares military cadets 
bers of the Arnold Air Society: For Norton, a for• rigorous. board examina~ 
patient at Veternn's Administration Hospital tions that they will encounter 
in Marion, his new visitors provided him with during µieir career; · 
a new experience. Shanti Riise, :m undecided 
· "I just enjoy the company," he said. "It is freshman from Chicago; said · 
something different and interesting." appell!ing before the board· is • 
Norton was one of a group of 30 veterans the ·hardest part of the candi-
at the hospital visited by cadets from the date class .. 
SIUC branch Arnold Air Society, an honorary :'We were all freaking out 
service organization of the U.S. Air Force before we had to go before the 
Reserve Officer Training Corps:"'• board," Riise said; "You didn't 
Cadets spent their visit talking.with veter- know what to expect. It's so JUSllH.loNEs/D.illyEi,,v;an 
ans -even playing Bingo with them - as formal and there are only cer-.. BINGO! ROTC cadet Shanti ~iise, on undecided 
part of Veterans Awareness Week activities. tain ways you can answer." freshman from Chicago, checks a bingo cord for a vet· 
·Fred Grosshans, a senior.in aviation man- - AAS"was organized in 1947 eron al the . Veterans Affairs Hospital in Morion 
agement from Fairbury, enjoys taking time io ·-~~hen '. :1 group. of AFROTC . Wednesday,. 
sirdown and talk with the veterans at the hos- cadets wanted. to create a hons 
pita!. . :-- . · . orary squadron. The group was . .. · to do something good for others." 
·:-spending time with the veterans really -. name.d in honor of Gen. Henry H. Arnold, a Riise realizes the importance of helping 
m:ikes me wantto go," he said. "They are the · five-star general and retired commanding· others. For her, lending a helping hand can 
people .,_vho gave. the ultimate.sacrifice and general of the U.S.Aif.Defensc Council. brighten someone's day. · 
made it possible for !11e to _do this." • . : . "!"wenty new squadro~ .w~re formed after . "Not every ):xxly is. as lucky as you," she· 
· ~S takes part m a number of service , . copies ?~ the A~S consutuuo!1 were sent to • said. ~·volunteering lets you know you can do: 
proJects to benefit the campus, the corps and ·· · umvers111es throughout ~e United Sli!tes. · something to help someone - even put a 
the. community. Eesides the opportunity pro- •. AA§. ~~e a part of' SIU C's AFR OTC::: pro-. smile on their face." · 
vided to panicjpatc in service projects, 'AAS · · gr-un in 1952: Since then, more than 7QO , . · Because of all the time he spends working 
is a way for ROTC cadets to recc,ive addi- . ·members.have preceded the squadron's pre~. with veterans; Grosshans has used their expe• 
tional training in leadership arid management ·sent 32 a~ive members. . · . · · ·. , riences to motivate him in his futu~ jnilitruy 
skills that will benefit cadets in their military <s:-osshans . became involved with· AAS ' career; • • · ·· . · · . ;· · · . 
career. . . because he appreciated the group's commit• !These men and women were brave and-
. Enrollment in a six-week candidate class ment to service. ... · . . . . · . · . . courageous enough to fight for the freedoms: '. · 
is the only requirement to become a.member . . ·''Service•~ _it's like: vo!ll!lteelism,". he· ·: ir. this country,'' lie said. "If they can do ii. J, 
of AAS. The clas:; must participate aiiu plan a· : said. ''We dof\'l have to do this. _We are trying• can do it!'· · ·, 
. ,- -
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·Nation 
WASH,INGTON. D.C. 
GOP to consider 'options' 
on report on Clinton 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich and 
Judiciary Committee Chairman Heruy 
Hyde say they have not decided how to 
proceed if in~ependent counsel Kenneth 
Starr gives Congress a report on his 
probe of President Clinton. 
Republican congressional sources had 
said the two were "largely in accor-
dance" on a plan for a small group of 
House members to review Starr's evi-
dence to determine if there is any basis 
for possible impeachment charges 
against Clinton. ' 
· But today Hyde and Gingrich .-aid 
they arc considering ·'several options," 
and would proceed in a "slow and cau-
tious manner." ' 
Starr is investigating whether Mr. 
Clinton lied under oath and tried to 
influence others io He. 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
U.S. to ?Onounce change 
in policy with Cuba · 
President Clinton tomorrow is 
expectCli to announce an easing of U.S; 
policy toward Cuba. 
An administration official says there 
will be no lessening of the tough U.S. 
economic emb:lrgo against Cuba. but 
Clinton is expected to announce a series 
of steps th somewhat ease the hard-line 
American policy against the communist-
led island. 
The president is expected to 
announce that direct flights will be 
allowed to Cub:! from the United States. 
and that remittances of up to 12-hundred 
dollars per family will be allowed. Those 
two steps would reinstate practices that 
were banned in 1996'. 
NE\AfYORK 
No deal in Cablevision 
talks to buy Yankees 
There \\'ere talks, but no deal. That 
word today from a New York Yankees 
official who was responding to reports 
that Cablevision Systems Corporation is 
interested in buying the storied team · 
from owner George Steinbrenner. The 
Yankees.released a statement saying the 
"possibility of.Cablevision buying into 
the Yankees was discussed. But no deal 
was made." 
It add.::d thaL. "The Steinbrenners 
will be with the Yankees for many years 
to coine. 'The Boss' is here to stay." A 
Newsdayreport today said a deal for the 
Yankees could bring Steinbrenner and 
his partners in excess of S500 million. 
LOS ANGELES 
Murdoch's ownership of . 
Dodgers meet with apathy 
News that Rupert Murdoch is the 
new owner of the Dodgers is being 
, greeted with, apathy, among fans in Los · 
Angeles. 
Mayor Richard Riordan thought it 
was nice and said he looked forward to 
Murdoch continuing the Dodger tradi-
tion of"professionalism. sportsmanship, 
community involvement and fan appre-
ciation.". 
But the fans'don't seem to have the 
energy to conjure such images about a 
deal that has been in the works for . 
months. 
NEW YORK 
· Stock market sets fourth 
record:.high this week 
Blue chip stocks closed above the 88-
hundred. mark for the first time ever 
· today, .is the Dow Jones industrial aver-
. age set its fourth straight record-high 
· close. The Dow gained nearly 28 J>Oints 
to close at 8,803. The Nasdaq index also 
set a new pigh, gaining nearly 12 poir.ts · 
tocloseat 1799.98.' . >-'.. '. 
n(IL\' EGYPTL\N 
Ediu,r,in-chief: Chad Andcnon 
Voices Ediu,r: ]/lJon Freund 
Neu·sroom rcprcs.:nuui\·e: j Michael Rodri~t 
Our Word 
A person's right to privacy. not 
alway~ the. best medical policy 
Most people enjoy their privacy. People take spread word much more quickly than the week it 
comfort in knowing they can g.J to doctors or took to mail out letters. 
lawyers and have information remain confi<lential. The letters did have a benefic1al effect, 
SIUC has such a "policy to protect its sn1dents.. though. Almost half those who rcceiv1..-d letters 
The University tnkcs every precaution to ensure were expected to take a<lvantagc of the free TB 
privacy is given to all students. Unfortunately, tests Wednesday. 
though, there arc some instances when keeping Fortunately, Thanasis Topouzis had enough 
personal information private can cause more dam• respect for his fellow stu<lcnts to come forward. · 
age to others. His awareness shows a character quality benefi-
. Such was the case W!th ihe tuberculosis int:ec- cial in life. His actions showed maturity an<l 
uon recently detected at SIUC. Health officials concern for others, something the University 
learned of the case March 9, but only the person should consider if similar situations arrive in the 
infe.:ted was contacted. In fact, the University did future. 
not i_ntend to ~lease the name of the person to the Sometimes the good of the pu~lic far out-
public at ~y time. weighs an individual's right to privacy. 
A;cord1~g. to Dr. Cheryl Presley, the Hc.~lth Thankfuliy, Topouzis had enough . respect for 
:Services. Clime docs not usually rel'!'.isc medi?11 SIUC students to sacrifice his privacy and ensure 
mformatlon, e~·en ~n<le_r su_bpoc_na. Such a policy all those concerned about possibly contracting 
co~ld ha~c senous implications m a case 0 : a co~- tuberculosis have the opportunity to.be tested. 
~g•ous d1Seasc st:.:h as TB. Althoug~ p~va~y 15 If he had not come forwar<l, someone may 
~mportant, what would have been _the implicauons have been infected that did nor receive a letter. 
if s_ome~ne else were to fa[~ •11 bc~ausc the Although what the University did do was posi-
Umversity chose not to release 1nformauon or the t' k • • · d h t Id h h d 
name of those infected? 1vc, ·ccpmg 11? mm w a cou. . ave appen~ 
The University sent out about 700 letters to should be a guide to future dcc1~10ns. 
people who may have been at risk, but there is ·a 
good possibility that some students were not iden• "Our \Vord" represents the consensus · 
tified nor sent letters. Administrators could have of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. · 
~ od, ·Eoptian, !ht ,n:lent-nm ~*'flcT of 
SIUC, il committed to ~inga mu~ sour« of news, 
infomwiori, C0111p1emary oi:iJ piJ,Uc di.sanmt, u:lule 
... · hdping readers ~s~ !ht iliuei affecting iheir li\'j!S. 
. Hate groups thrive 
throughout history,· 
. While students were busy bas~jng in sun 
rays or iust relaxing at their homes, Matt 
Hale's World Church of the Creator was 
busy distributing hate literature in West 
Frankfmt. Although members of the · 
~church" may debate with anyone who . 
labels their material as hateful, one thing is 
• for sure - the disease of white supremacy 
that runs through the veins of America still 
pumps strong. · 
It's no surprise these people still exist 
Since the beginning of time, hate, based on 
skin color, sex or just about any other char-
acteristic imaginable, has gripped the world. 
faery country in the world has had to deal 
with this issue in one way or another. I wish 
I could comment on the world situation, but 
I can only look at this issue thro11gh the 
eyes of an American. 
America was founded in racism. It was 
what her first European settlers were trying 
to escape from, but it was exactly that 
• which they practice:! across the ocean. 
European settlers came from countries that 
were ruled by "Divine Right." The church 
ruled every facet of l_ife and those in power 
were supposedly put there by God 






Jonalhan il a 
sophomore in English. 
Harsh Realities 
apflca_TS on_Fruia,s. 
Jimiuhan's opinion docs 
not 11tce.ssaril1 reflect 
iharof rhe 
Dail:, Ei:,ptian. 
"Divine Power," the leaders could do whatever they wanted to and 
justify their actions under God. (As a side note, it is interesting to 
state that if you break down the word "religion" to its Latin roots it 
means "to hold back.") Well, groups of people finally _'!OI together 
and said, "Hey, this isn't right. Let's get out of here." 1 :,ey boarded 
their ships and set sail, eventually landing in what would become 
America. In order to establi~h themselves, wars would be fought, 
and issues debated. When all was said and done, we had America 
- land of the free and home of the bra vc. 
it i~ rarely mentioned in the glorious salutations given to 
America t'1at her settlers practiced the same hate and ignorance 
they were trying to escape. Europeans landed lln soil that was 
already inhabi1ed by the Native Americans and other indigenous 
people. The settlers looked on Nonh America's people, called them 
"uncivilized," "unchrhtian," and practicing a "Divine Right," took 
th:: land as their own. Amt.Tica was invaded, and those standing in 
the way of the invasion were mt1rdered. To sweeten the deal, set-
ders sold or brought slaves from Africa and other countries to build 
Amcric-a into the superpower it is· today. 
Now, I <lon't want to be misinterpreted that I feel cl) of white 
America is bad. America's working class is a rainbow of struggle. 
Unfortunately, the stresses of the struggle have pitted us against 
each other. What I am trying to bring to light is that those in power, 
those that have written the rules have been white and havl b..--cn 
rich. Their interests have been and will continue to be self-motival• 
ed. As class and color lines are once again being drawn, America is 
dangerously close to repeating history. 
The racist attitudes that founded America have trickled down 
into the people to a point where we now attribute our ills to mem• 
bers of society that are different from us. Government and big busi-
ness have capitalized on this and divided us. 
The Chicago Tribune recently reported that hate groups are on 
the rise. Racism can not be accepted in any fonn, but with the con• 
tinued existence of such groups a.~ World_ Church of the Creator, 
white supremacy is the biggest continuing cause of America's prob-
lems. The powers that be have made America a socially, morally, 
and value-less country. 
· Hailbox A contract solution? ~ : 1:~ :I :~~li~i~':t:1~ . Div,ision is a distraction =rs:;~0~~:{ 1~11~ ~fin~~~. 
Dear Editor, ~~~~ ;~~ :~~~:~0 i!:s ~~ =~ Dear Editor, ~~csff~~:.! r:ii;~i~~~i;! 
On M:lll:h ·s, I resigned :is the College of agreement on t]ice facts. The discussion Professor Perillo oc.curatcly ucscribcd far the administration posture: is of aloofness 
Liberal Arts rc:pn:senta1ive to the facull)' shook! be cqnductt.'11 in the highest tone of SIUC as a place where congcni:ility and and dcl:iy. · 
association. I spelled out my rc::oons in a let• professional respect and courtesy. mutu:il respect ruled and poli1ic:il squabbles The union has to keep pressing, bul so 
ter to the association lc:i<lcrship, reprcscnta- Second. swift progress on the conlraCt ran:ly diverted our energies from doing our far the petty anacks on individU31 adminis-
tives and COLA faculty. I would like to would be :ichicved if associ:11ion and :idmin- , real work.. Bui not now. The unim has Ir.liars (wh&> all were fellow facull)' not loo 
!hank t~ who expressed their support for is1ration lc:iders :illow Marg:irct Winters and resorted to calling non-members an uncar- long ago), the unncccss:uy hi~ on John. A. 
me. There is hope for lhosc of us who still Kay Carr lo draft a proposed contract in pri- ing a.'ld uninvolved minoril)'. Am I to join to !;r:~an ~¥~~i-~ ~c~1!'; . 
believe in the ide:ils of collcgialil)', mutu:il v:11e, which would 1hen be openly submitlCd avoid the shame? I am not so sure: th:it as a th:il professor !ifcstyles are seriously threat·· 
respect and in the Univcnily as 3 self-gov- . to both bar}laining teams. There is much non-union• member I constitute a silent cncd by low pay (we'd all like 3 rah:. but 
cming institution. wasted time to be made up for. Rational, • minority. About 200 faculty go to meetings, · let's be real) keep me from joining. And 
The faculty association is getting ready coopcra1ive, collcgi:il discussion is likely to and according 10 some sources. a maximum pickeling and striking are especially harsh 
for its first round of "informational pickel• aeco_mplish_ far more than ~ation and of 40 percent are true dues paycn. Pcmaps. and divisive in a univmity community that 
ing" on Monday. The lc:xlcrship belic\'CS admirus~•?n lawyers dJCCking ~'Ct)' pro-- befon: writing this lcucr, I was one of the h:id :ilways nurturtd the swectCI' voices of 
this is warranlCd bccau!e of the ~painfully posal as 1) 1s ~ or than half,mformc:d silent majori1y. I don't know. reason and compromise. • 
slow" progress on the contract. I believe ~~onal tacucs that damage Sl~C's • .. I do know that Universi1y govcmancc . • The fragile relationships 1hJt hold acadc-
such tactics are unwarranlCd and· can only · image, al1cn:ue collc:igues and fix IIOlhing. and salary hcad:ichcs are real and annoying, mies like SIUC together are being strained 
._ __ 5 U'C' • . hen . I urge an opcr.-forum debate on the are the evidence is strong 1h11 administra, by insensitive administrative delay, con-
1""111 
1 s image.at 3 ume w recruit- SlUC budget. I urge 1hat Margaret Wintm ti\·e pOsitions have increased while faculty frontational picketing and strike talk. The 
mcnt is aucial,'Also, thctc is s=t confu• and Ka "·-be·' ed d -....1 · ha -'-··-• SIUC · · ·11 .,. • f · do sion about the rcliabilil)' of the association's Y '-"'' ... Jow to raft a 1''"1-"'~ Imes ve ui;u~· 1s Sil reeling ..... u.,ung task o v.nting v.n most C\'Ct}'• 
contract. I urge that the associ:11ion postpo~ from the PQP nttack th.:lt caused program thing we do in a ·contract fonnat seems an 
inforinational d 3ims. Before resorting to its plans for-picketing. Faculty endorsing cutsandcvidcnccoflowfacultysalariesand impossible task. given the currcnl le\-el of 
picketing and· disseminating questionable this proposal should convey their support to more pan-time positions add 10 the misery. confrontation. Both sida must mature and 
factual claims. I :ippeal to association le.id- both admi.'liSlralion and associntlon le.Iden. . The faculty urjon is a monument· to these get beyond this stage. The unpleasan1ncss is 
ers to do two things. . annoyances. ,vhich were recently made even diverting many of us from our real work. 
Flrsl, there should be an open discussion more Slarlc by the ratio between profossors' • ' · • · ~ .-. · , · · • · · ~·· 
on the SIUC budget between selected · · · · · Thomas Alexander, salaries and what the new chancdlor will · · · · : . Lawrent=! Erickson, 
, , v ...... , •• •.t: .. ~~ _,--:;;_~ministration and association members. prof CS50r, philosophy take home. . The· administration · has 10 · · professor,_ curriculum and ins~tion 
!______ .------------- . -·····-·-·-----·----- . ____ . ··-••·-----·------------····•-----·-~ 
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Ha_ngar 9 celebrate$ 20th· LOGGING. ' continuccl from page 1 
: "Should cutting begin b~t"d 
on · the decisions of the For.:st 
Service or the logging company, 
that would have a significant 
Regional , Association of effect from the decision on our 
Concerned Environmentalists. side to file a lawsuit," Donham BIRTHDAY:.Lower : 
prices, give-a-ways··mark 
Saturday opening. ·: 
I.ANDON WILLIAMS ' 
DAILY EoYMlAN REl'ORTER 
The year was 1978. · Jiinmy 
Carter was president of tlie United 
States. Southern Rock - played by 
such artists as Charlie Daniels and 
Marshal Tucker - was the style of 
music moviug the dancers in local 
clubs. A ~= meal - 2 pieces of 
chicken, potatoes. and gravy, cote 
slaw, and a roll- was Sl.25. ''Car 
Wash .. played in theaters. and The 
Hangar 9 opened iL~ doors for the 
first time. · 
For 20 years, Hangar 9 has been. 
the home base for many up-· and• 
coming bands of all musical styles. 
Its commitment to live music has 
made the bar one of Carbondale's 
coolest places to listen to live music, 
and Saturday Hangar 9 will cele-
brate its 20th anniversary. 
Co-owner Sally Carter, one of 
the four original owners, recalls the 
first band to take the Hangar 9's vir-
gin stage. . 
"Southern rock was the genre, 
and the Roadside Band was the first 
band · that. p!ayed at the Hangar," 
Carter said.- "Music was the high-
light of the place, and we've always 
offered a diverse style :ind catered to 
the college crowdi'. . ' 
· The Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois 
Ave., will not feature a live band for 
its' anniversary party, but there will · 
be lower than usual prices and a 
plethora of give-a•ways: 
Dan Jones of .local band Poor 
King remembers: with· excitement 
the first. time he. played at the 
· Hangar. · .. 
"Oh my God." Jones said. 'The 
Hangar has been there for years and 
so have I." " 
In the '80s. Jones was playing 
heavy metal music at the bar with a 
band called Black Karma right 
before a pair of·quintessential soul 
legends took the Hangar 9's stage. 
"We did our first show two days 
before Sam and Dave - originators 
of the song 'Soul ~fan' - came to 
the Hangar," Jones said. 
Jones said he lo\·es and contin-
ues to love playing at the Hangar 9, 
and · that co-owners Carter and 
Richard Simpson arc ''the salt of the 
earth." 
"You can't please everyone, but 
Sally and Richard do all they can for 
the music scene and community as 
well,". he said. . 
Eddie Chapa of the Jungle 
Dogs said playing at the Hangar 9 
gives him a down-home feeling.· 
· "(The Jungle Dogs) were born 
and bread in the Hangar," Chapa 
said. 
The cool crowd and the OW'l• 
ers' commitment to good music 
makes Hangar 9's stage a desired 
place for many musicians to break 
out their tunes. 
'The Hangar has always been a 
band-oriented bar. Sally and 
kichard have always Ix-en com-
miued to helping out good talent 
' whenever they could," said Chapa. 
"I can't say enough good things 
about the Hangar 9 or its owners ... 
Carter said it is hard dealing 
with a lot of things that are beyond 
her control and riding the tides of 
the bar business, but the Hangar 9 
will stand strong as long· as it con• 
tinues to do its best thing - pro-
vide a setting for bands to per-
form. 
"Live music. That's what made 
us a long-lived bar," Carter said 
"We hope to continue to offer the 
best music, introduce new talent 
and cater to the crowd." 
There will be no cover charge. 
For information. call 549-0511. 
An administrative appeal was said. 
submitted by RACE as welt as The rights to remove the 
the Sierra Club and Heartwood shortleaf 'pines at Bell Smith 
of Indiana with the U.S. Forest Springs were sold to loggers in 
Service ·in June 1996 after a five lots, and harvester 
court decision favoring the Westvaco Inc:, . based in 
agency. Wyckliffe, Ken., purchased two 
The appeal raised 14 separate of those lots in 1992. Their con• 
environmental issues with the tract would have extendc:J to 
Forest Service, provided ·evi- · 1996 at the latest, but lengthy 
dence for claims and recom- · court-ordered . injun~tions have 
mended that the Forest Service left the company with many 
re;evaluate its restoration pro- acres to harvest. 
ject. which included the selling · Westvaco Inc. spokeswoman, 
and harvesting of the shortleaf Sandra Wilson, said in light of 
pine in Operation At'!ll 6. . the favorable court ruling that 
Donham and other environ- the company "is in the process 
mentalists reserve the right to of evaluating their wood needs." 
bring suit against the agency The Forest Service will not 
based· on the summary review dei:ide when logging will begin 
and denial of their appeal by the in Bell Smith Springs, Forest 
Forest Service. Service Public Affairs Officer 
Donham and the other Becky Banker said. Such a deci-
agency appellants have until the sion is up to the logging compa-
year 2002 to attempt to have a nies. 
case heard in a U.S. District "As a federal ·agency, the 
Court. Forest Service is mandated to. do. 
Donham's people have been certain things on this chunk of 
actively working on the case. He land," Banker said. "We believe 
said a move to harvest trees in we do a good job following 
th;: area would affect if and rules and regulations from 
when a lawsuit is filed: Congress.". · ---~-----........ ~ ..... ~ 
CONSPIRACY 
THEORY 
R, 135 mins. 
Friday, March 20 7 & 9:30 pm 
Saturday, M~;;h 21, 7 & 9:30 pm 
Student CenteFAudifoiiiim 
:f;:1~:~}.Mfui~~~:•$f@1;?r 
~ I • ; '.; ;·'~. ~ • , • ' , • , , 
H ey, you don't do summer for fun. You do it to catch up. To get ahead. Bu~ you knew that. So if it's time to tak~:care of business and you're heading home to Chicago for . 
the ·summer, do it at ihe Unive_rsity ?f Illinois at Chicago. Our summer session's got more 
~urses than ever and since we'r~ a four-year research university, c~ances ar~_they'II transfer 
· easily back.to your school. lt.also'doeisn't hurt that tuition is a great deal and applying is easy. ... ' . . . 
So, wha_t ~re ·you wailing for?. c·atrusiSend e-mail. We'll s~nd you what you need to get 
started. qome ori, you can !ake· it. .. 
. For fotorinatlon about the UIC Summer Session, 
-~·call 800-625~2013 or,'in Chlcago,·(312)996-9099 .. 
. Or, send us .l!-ma_ll at: s~mmer.@u'1c.edu 
http://ww,..;.uic:,:~~u/~epts/summer ·; 
UNIVERSITY' OF ILLINO~S AT CHl~AG·o 
6 • FRIDAY, MARCH 20; 1998 · 
~ ?K.itt . . . K09 I 2 S. 'l~ 
s~·e¥e···s) 
Buy 1· Sub Get 2nd for 1/2 Pr;ce •. .., = • 
I 
Come vi,il our crdar-lined w.ilk•in humidor with 
ovrr 300 diffrrenl cigm in stock. Large selection 
of humidors and cigar accrssories. : 
Pipes, lob.mos, hand-rolling tobaccos and 
imported cigarettes. Established 1991 
We Ship . 200 W. Monroe 457-8495 · _ 
Our various age-appropriate curricl.ila teach: 
• Judeo-Christian History & Values 
• World Religions 
• Peace & Social Justice 
• Life Issues for Teens 
• Unitarian Universalist History & Principles 
• Environmental Ideals & Respect for Nature 
Carbondale Unitarian Fellowship 
Comer of Elm & University (Rt. SI South), 30 I W. Elm, Carbondale, IL 
(618) 529-2-439 • http://u11a.orgf cong(carbondalc.html 
Women's History Month Events 
Monday, March 23, 19!'.!8 
6:00 • B:OOp -
University Museum 
Auditorium 
Elyse Pineou, Professor, SIUC 
Theatre Dept. Performance: 
"Motherless Daughters• In Our 
Own Backyard Series: SIUC 
Women Writers/Artists sponsored 
by: SIUC Women's Studies 
Thursday, March 26, 1998 
11:30a - 1:00p 
Mary A. Logan, 
Essay/Scholarship Awards 
Contact: Gayle Pesavanto at 
549-7335 Terrace Dinning Room 
John A. Logan College . 
Friday, March 27, 1998 Women's History Month Display 
10:ooa. 2:00p Informational materials and video 
Hall of Fame Sponsored by: SIUC Women's 
Student Center Services and SIUC Women's Studies 
Monday, March 30, 
1998 
5:00p • 8:00p 
Northwest Annex 
Closing Celebration 1"' Women's 
History Month Honors lecture: 
Elizabeth Eames, Professor Emeritus, 
Philosophy, Receplion, music, art 
exhibition and Women's History 
Month Essay Awards 
All Month: Women's History Month Displays in Morris library March 3-10, 
19tl8: Women"s History Month Di~play, Student Center 
Events co-sponsored by Women's Studies and Women's Services For 
more Information, call Wo,ncn's Studies at 453-5141 or 453-76<,6 
rheBig One 
. Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 




Small Deep P~n or 
Thin Crust pizza 
./ ') w/one topping & l-20 
oz. bottle of Pepsi 
·.i':$5.79 ', 
NEWS· 
Name. feC<>nglli,ti()a{ big factor· 
· in c:OngresSi()riillJ!ledion · 
ELECTION: Republican 
Bill Price, Democrat 
Jerry Costello prepare · 
to hit campaign trail. 
' HAROLD G. DOWNS 
DAILY EGYrnAN REroRTER 
Two days have passed since the 
primaiy election and already· the· 
race is heating up for who will cap-
ture the 12th Disttict congressional 
seat. -· . 
Name reco~nition could be a 
factor as the two candidates, 
Republican Bill · Price , and 
Democrat U.S. Rep. Jeny Costello, -
D-111., prepare l.P hit lhe campaign 
trail. '. 
Price is the son of the . Int~ 
Melvin Price, who served the 12th 
. District for 44 ye= as a Democrat. 
Costello succeeded Price. in 1988 
SENATE 
continued from page l 
increases and bigger spending 
against a big r.uer and big spender. 
"But, if I were in the Fitzgerald 
camp, I'd be very concerned about 
losing the independent women who 
are pro-choice." 
Despite the tactical difficulties 
facing Fitzgerald, one :.:11ng is fl'r 
cenain. Fitzgerald, the heir to a 
Chicago bankini fortune, will 
spend as much mont:y as it takes to 
defeat his opponent. Since declaring 
for Senate, Fitzgerald has spent 
about $7 million, and vows to spend 
more in the g~neral elect:o~ if nec-
essary. 
Fitzgerald's impressive media· 
blitz during the primaiy has made 
believers out of many pundits and 
insiders, including Lawrence. who 
now thinks Fitzgerald has tlie cre-
ative firepower to contend with 
and has held the sent since. '· 
Both . candidates• won their 
respective party's nominatio;,s in 
overwhelming: fashion. Costello 
easily defeati:d Ken 'Wl::zer, 'win• 
· ning 87 percent or the vote. Price 
was forced to sweat it out a little 
longer, garnering 60 percent of the 
vo~ to defeat Community Christian 
School founder Gail Kohlmeier. 
Although he won by a large mar-
gin, Costello called Tuesday's elec-
tion results "a great victory." He 
discounted the . notion that the 
November . election is · exclusively 
important because "eveiy ,election 
is a big elcction.".Costello said the 
lnte Congressman's name will .not 
be an element used to win votes .. , 
. "I have • great. respect for . Mel 
Price." Costello . said. '.'He . served 
the people or this area very well." 
Rather, Costello said he will use 
his record of past services as the 
focus for his campaign. 
"I will focus on my record of 
accpmplish~ent, my record of stay: , 
ing Jn:touch with the people in our . 
district and my.record of bringing , 
home ~ore tax money," he said. 
Price said the key to the race wi II ... 
be giving the people what they want .. 
in tenns ofa leader. . :: .. 
. "It's about restoring honesty and . , 
integrity to the 12th District," Pric~ : 
said. ,''People arc looking for a rep-
resentati.ve who they can talk to, ; 
who has honest concerns and who .. 
has ,honest answers to those con-
cerr.s.'~,w· , . /, 
Costello benefits from having 
served: the southwestern . Illinois 
District for 10 ye=. The main con• 
cem of the voters will be who can 
best. serve their interests, . Costello 
said. , , , . ; ..... , . · .. 
"The issue will be who can best 
represent this district in 
Washington, D.C .• and I believe_ I 
am that man," he said. "I think peo-
ple = more concerned with the 
future than the past." 
Braun i~ November. This may work carious diplomatic activities. 
in his favor heading into the general Braun's unauthoril.Cd trip to Nigeria 
election. But, without providing where she met.with Sani Abacha. 
pro-choice Republican women a the country's dictator, came under 
i;ooJ reason to vote for him. money fire in 1996 and has plagued her 
may be meaningless. popularity ratings since. Fitzgerald 
"He has to find a way to at least trok advantage of this Wednesday 
::~~ate-tl?e gender gap," Lawrence ;~~':or~ ~:f: .. th:h~r:~~ 
Fitzgerald campaign spokesman "under the influence. of a fC'reign 
Ttm Bryers maintains his candidate country." 
can byp.iss a backlash in November Braun was not avai1:1ble fo; 
by adhering to the same message of comment. , 
fiscal conservatism that won the If Fitzgerald's remarks are any 
hearts of primaiy voters. Brycrs indication of what is to come, the 
expects a hard-fought battle ahead, race promises . to be a nasty one. 
but is confidr.nt Fitzgerald can close Though most . pundits expett this 
the gender gap by appealing to peo- kind or camp;.ign, the turn:i.-ound 
pie's pocketbooks. Fitzgerald hopes on the part of Fitzgerald came soon-
this, coupled with his pro-family er than expecti:d. But in painting his 
rhetoric, could reel in women who opponent as an extremist.• he also 
arc entenaining the Braun altema- must highlight his positives and per-
tive. suade voters his policies are more 
Refusing to bask in the glory of responsible. Failing to do so will 
primaiy victory, the Fitzgerald cam- force Fitzgerald b:ick to the country 
paign fired the first salrn of the • club missing a large chunk of his 
election, taking aim at Braun's pre- inheritance. 
· Gus says: Advertising in tke 
Daily Egyptian reaches $0 many 
students it bo'ggles the mind. 
Jasonj.Ashhy 
Killed hy a drunh drh·cr 
: on August 17, 1995 
·· ·. :.: on Route 5 in · 
Great MIiis, Maryland. 
NEWS 
DELTA CHI 
contim,ed from page 1 
explained the process of a fratemi- tfs outcoine wa,s a mistake 
0
made· 
ty losing University recognition. by the fraternity that can be wor~ 
"If an organization has: its. out with cooperation. · 
recOJ:!llilion pulled. it's just like any , . 'This is a direct result of a deci-
and substance-free chapter houses. RSO," she said. "You lose the ben~ sion made·· by the members," 
The program is to be completely efits and privileges ofRSO status,"' Tallman said. 'They. violated• the 
implemented by the year 2000: . Such- benefits:· include te~ of their probation-with-the 
Chapter ho~es on and off cam- University funding and · use of · alcohol yiolotion." . · 
pus are to become completely sub- some l;Jniversity ·facilities. Tallman would !l0t say why the · 
stance free at the beginning of fall Sermersheim also explamed that Delta Chi fraternity w1;15 already oif 
1998. - . · though the University car; pull an,· probatio~ . . · 
Since August, chapter houses ~'?'s r.=t?gnition onlr th_e frater• · 'They_ had problems in the p::st 
could not sponsor social. events mty s· natmnal orgamzauon can . hut had been making progress. It's 
involving alcohol. Any members pull its charter.,· ·, -' · . : , · an· unfortunate situation," he said; 
who are of legal drinking age may James•.· Adarns;•;Jdirector: of .. "Jt has to do with policies andstan-
ha"e alcohol in their private rooms· Chapter• Services' at . Delta Chi's. dards. Regardless, if Caroondale is 
until fall 1998. · · headquarters, in.·Iowa,. said the a Select 2000 campus, behavior is 
Katie Sermersheim, assistant national: chapter will. continue its /importanL We will cooperate with 
director of Student Development, o~n. inx~tigation· tn··determinc the University as much as possible. 
would not comment on the fraterni~ whether the fraternity will lose its . It is a definite partnership situa~ 
ty's suspension because the deci- charter. . · · tion." · · · · 
sion occurred in a closed hearing. "We are in the process of inves- Curtis said his chief concern is. 
H0\;·1:vcr, she said the alcohol ,;io- ligating · the situation," he said. his frutt:m1ty's future. 
Jation is not ne.::essarily related 10 "We are working with the chapter · ; •~well, alcohol· was there," 
Select 2000 requirements. ., · . and the University. We are work- . Curtis _said. "I'm sure some people 
"All I can say is this has nothing · ing to come up with a mutual there had some. But we're talking· 
to do with Select 2GOO," sh·e· said. a~menL ' · · .:.- ; .. · about the end of 43'years on cam-' 
'These are things that would h;ive '1Right n~w WC. Wtnt to m:>.ke pus;' And we. have an appeal' in 
happened under any situation: · sure due· ·process is·· followed front ofus. 
"If Select 20(>0 weren't here ,ve through.· During tl)e · investi.:;ation "Being in a fraternity becomes 
would be in the same situation· as our members are our top priority." your life, and we're just in com-
we are involved in now." Bill !fallman, the director of plete shock right now. It's like 
Without commenting on the Chapter Development · at the becoming a family, and our fan1ily 
proce.edings. Sermersheim national chapter, said the fratetni- . is being tom apart." 
TO 
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Come talk about it- Student Cen.ter Video 
Lounge (4th Floor) 
Friday March 2ot1· at 7 :00 pm 
-wee1:enaer,-·~-·----· ·-:·:_----
• • ' -!- - ::.1 ·.,.,. .... ..,,t .f ,- ' .:. -~-' < .. > -,·~-
Academy Award nominee for BE}st Supporting Ac:fress Joan Cusack with Kevin Kline in "'1n & but/ 
With a budget of more than $200 million 
and a box office romp that exceeds SI bil-
lion, "Titanic" looks to be the big winner at 
this year's Academy Awards, which will be 
televised worldwide Monday. 
Because nearly every American with a 
pulse has seen the big-budget love/disaster 
flick (about half of which cried through at 
least three facial tissues), they have a r..ason 
to watch this year's Academy Awards. 
Whether it's seen as a cere!Tiony, compe-
tition or just some colossai Hollywood 
event where Tinseltown gets a chance to pat 
itself on the back ir. front of the entire 
world, the Academy Awards are a big deal. 
And not only to thnse luck-y or talented 
enough to be nominated, but to audiences 
who put down anywltere from S4 to $10 to 
sit in a dim theater and be taken to another 
world for roughly 90 minutes - .:ir in the 
case of "Titanic" more than three hours. 
Though "Titanic" holds the rope as the 
cinematic story of 1997, it doesn!t neces-
sarily make it the best all-around film of the 
year. But· it should still take home some 
gold statuettes that any actor, director, edi-
tor, or sound effects coordinator dreams to 
achieve. After all, the only other thing bet-
ter to receive in Hollywood than an Oscar is 
:; second Oscar. 
Best Picture 
This category seems like the easiest pick 
with "Titanic" rising to the forefront of the 
ceremonies tying the record 14 nominations 
of I 950's "All About Eve." .. Titanic" makes 
a good Best Picture, too. It has a beautiful, 
un-Hollywood love st'lry - played out by 
equally attracuve rising ~tars·- and spec-
tacular special effects. 1be scene when the 
ship slowly plummets into the frozen water 
with the two lovers clinging to its rail alone 
made the movie well worth seeing. Tnrow 
in the mega-box office capital, audience 
• appeal and. all the tears generated across the 
country and•"Titanic" is a shoo-i11. 
Loved by critics and· ignored by au·di- · 
ences, "L.A. Confidential"· looks to be_ the 
lone revolutionary ·that_ could dethrone 
.. ''Titanic'~ ;_ and rightfully so. This gang-
land flick' set in '50s Los Angeles arguably 
.stands as the best American movie since 
"Pulp Fiction" ~ause of its high-energy 
plot, great acting all :!round and consum-_ 
hi.S O·SCl.t ·'s 
; : u 
JASON ADRIAN 
. DE ENTERTAINMENT Eorroi; 
mate shoot-out .. ending.· Leading actors but got them to laugh at it through male 
Russell Crowe and Guy Pearce collectively stripping. The strippers· being real charac~ 
brought the most interesting investigation" · ters and. easy to identify. with· helps the 
to hit the screen since l974's Best Picture chances of 'The Full Monty," b~t the odds. 
nominee "Chim1town," · might be a little long. · 
"Good\Vill Hunting" fills the storybook Jack Nicholson teams up .witJJ director 
slot of the C<lt<!gory with young co-stars/co- James L. Brooks again in "As Good As It 
writers Matt Damon and Ben Aft1eck final- Gets·• 15 years after- "Terms · oL 
ly finding a studio to make t.ie film after Endearment!' won them both Oscars: This 
three · years of shopping it around· time around, audiences watched. Helen 
Hollywood: The witty dialogue and·potent Hunt as a waitress who softens the heart of 
supporting performances thankfully over- Nicholson, an '.obsessive-compulsive 
shadow the formulated story of a psychia- romance novelist. The couple is hardly as 
trist getting inside the head of a troubled but llt!r°'..ctive as. Leonardo. DiCaprio and K::!e 
promising genius. · Winslet in ''Titanic,'1 which gives "As Good: 
The biggest underdog to win· probably As It Gets" a refreshing love st:.11y, but may 
stands as the most lo\'ed movie of the year. keep it from winning. · 
'The Full Monty" not only matle people see 
the unemployment pmblems in England; Best Actor 
·•;JJ:.,,. 
Robert Duvall's.stunning and enthusias-
tic perfotman_ce as a forlorn preacher on the 
run in ''.The Apostle" so magicajly captured 
the essence of the film that anything short 
of a win here might just be blasphemy. The 
stormy religious fervor that preacher Sonny 
Dewey lets ciu~ makes audiences look past 
the constant· preaching and see him as a 
truly tormented man stricken with the fact 
that he is just that - only a man. 
Matt Damon may. have attiocted . the 
attention of Academy voters as ihe orphan 
genius as the title character in "Good Will 
Hanting" simply because of a convincing 
tl!maround. Peter Fonda could· get the nod 
for his. conservative grandfather role in 
"Ulee's G,ol,d/'. but ht:;' s basically been MIA 
in Hollywood for 30 years and may have 
.slipped· the minds of too many Academy 
voters. .": . . , 
i .. · · The hil~tY: of Dustin Hoffman's deljd-
l • .on performance of the,movini an·d shaking 
·{+Who:wf11 w1ner:::i_W1to~&oui~\.,1~0 Jf.,,·::~:2 ·t :h,:'~t ~ •_ :;:rr!~~~t~~~~~r ~1~~~l~ ~ ~~~~'. 
+Titanic 
• LA. C®fidential 
As Good As It Gets 
The Full Manly . 
Good Will Hunting 
+Robert Duvall; The Apo,tle 
•Robert Duvall~ Th11Apo:.tle 
. Matf Damon, Good Will Hunling · 
Pet~r Fonda, Ulee'j Gold • 
Dustin Hoffman, Wag Jhe D.,g 
J,;ick Nich'?ison, As Good A. 1i Gets 
,:'·' 
· +R~bin\Yilliams; Good Will HUTJlirig 
• Ropin·Wi_lliams,. Good Wilt Hunting 
Robert, Forster, .lc&ie B= 
• Anthony Hopkins, Amis1ad , 
Greg Kinnear, As Good Al It Gets. 
Burt Reynolds, Boogi~Nights 
· +James Cameron, Titanic 
•James Cameron, Titanic" 
. Peter Cattoneo, 7heiull lkin'Y. 
Gus Van Sant; GoodWil/Hun,ting 
Curtis Hanson, LA Confidenlial 
At~m Eg~ya_n, The Sw_eel Hereafter 
_ +K~~ Winslet, Titanic 
. • Kate Winslet, Titanic 
:lielena Bo~ham Crirter, 
The Wings aF ffl& Dove 
Julie Christie, Afterglow 
Judi Der-ch, Mn. Brown 
Helen Hunt;AJGoodAs/lGels 
+Gloria Stucit, Tita~ic 
- •Jo:,n Cusack, In & Out . 
· · · Kim Bo$i~ge~, LA Conf;den6al 
Minnie Qriver, Good '!\'ill ffunting 
: Julia,rme Moor,, Soog'.~Mghts 
:· but he's still alongsh'ot. Nicholson is prob-
ably ihe only real contender for. "As Good 
As It Gets.".The.11-time nominee has two 
Oscars under his belt so voters may look to 
a fresher fac~.like Damon if they don't give 
,Duvall his second Oscar. 
- Best Actress . . 
Though easily tJte award .most up for 
grabs becau.~e of equally strong perfor-
mances all around; look to Kate \Vinslet to 
grab the honod<ir her portrayal as young 
, Rose in ".Titan.ic." And why not? She exe-
cuted the poor rich girl with equal parts pain 
and joy, and was equally convincin13 in h:r 
love-s~ckeirwater scenes.battling to rea~h 
the man who has her heart. 
Why .won't.she win?·At 22, Wiitsl!!t 
already has two nominations, so.foters may 
feel. c~mpelled ti:1 honor such favorites as 
Julie Christie fo::: her "aching-mother-long-
ing-for::estranged-daughter''. performance in 
"A(terglow" · or: Judi. ·Dench as' Queen 
Vic,oria in "Mrs. Brown." ·- . 
, . The · explicit: sexualfty of Helena 
.. •.Bonham· Carter.'s character Kate Croy in 
''The Wings of. the Dove'.\ may be .a little 
racy for'too inany Academy voters that are 
. BoBlll 5tt.uHART/l)Jlly Ei:iJ,tian ·m o~_CARS, PAGE 1s : 
aand's music as varied}~s'-:ih~it'influence_s 
LINEUP: Band members 
feel they can become the.· 
leading Celtic jam band. 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE E.VTERTAlNMENT EDITOR 
Anyone wi1h a pulse at recent Drovers . 
shows probably no1iced the music to. be 
tighter, steadier and more well rounded than . · 
in past performances. ; ·· • :,· 
Violin, viola und mandolin player Sean· 
Cleland no1ices a more refined Drovers'as-
well and pieces the band's overall improve-.·. 
ment into a modest equation. · . 
"It's from playing so m•Jch together, the 
experiences of traveling and writing more 
and more songs," Cleland said. 
"We added (mandolin player and vocalist· 
Merritt Lear] in June, which added a new . . . . . . . . lhxocourttsyoltheanist 
kind of energy.. : . · · : · • · CELTIC PRIDE: The Drovers latest_ lineup is (I tor) David Callahan, Tim Larson, 
wit~~e hav~ totally new colors' to work -Mike· Kirkpalri_ck,· Merritt Lear,,Sean Cleland and Paul Bradley. . : 
The Drovers break Cleland . said· the· members of .The But what keeps The Drovers m the Celtic 
~•f~~.5®] out their entire spec• · Drovers··find musical motivation from rock spo1light is the band's blatant ability to 
trum when they take . sources ranging widely from "The jam, and Celtic rock does not leap to mind 
the stage around 10 Simpsons" lo Kun Vonnegut-which also as the type of music bands choose 1ojam
0
to. 
p.m. Saturday for contribu1es lo the band's progressive musi- When trying 10 come up with olher bands 
their first pcrfor- cal enhancement. · · · that ac1ually do jam Celtic music, Cleland 
• Tickets for the 
Drovers are $4. 
•For information, mance in the Copper "When you're an anist. you gel 10 mull · hardly stands alone as the only person that 
call 549-2319. Dragon Drewing Co. over things and gel ·inspired by creativ:~. cannot think of a!lyone aside from The 
The Drovers' How do you write a . song like 'The Drovers. 
blend of psychedelia. Celtic rock and Irish Simpsons' · '. theme· song· or. Vonnegut"s "I don't 1hink' there are any [Celtic jam 
'Slaughterhouse 5'? You _can't," he said. · bands]. But I think it's because we're not 
fiddle tunes paved ways for them to open "But you can definitely get really J"izzed J·ust a Celtic band," he said. "lt'sJ·ust one of 
for such notable acts as Ani Difranco and 
Bela Fleck. about a line or an idea or just the fact 1ha1 the parts of muMc we do." 
someone did something from scratch. Jam bands pack dance floors. There 
The band also shared album space on "There's a. million -different ways ii inception was to give dance fanatics area-
'"The Inner Flame·· bcnefil record with such works. One of the things you're supposed to son to ~~.akc posteriors to live music. 
popular artists as Jimmy Page and Roben do as an anist is to go around absorbing So as a jam band, the members of The 
Plant, Evan Dando. PJ Harvey and influences by . meeting . people' or being Drovers realize not every night will bring a 
Emmylou Harris. involved in cenain experiences." . , swirling wave _of dancing fans. 
But gaining the notoriety to appear The band gained initial ·notoriety· by "Pan of the thing aboul being iri a band 
beside major musical acts on compilations appearing in Ron Howard's firefighter flick ;_ that jams is that you have off nights too,"' 
or 10 gain the opponunily to open for a num- "Backdraft'' as well as the·suspense thriller Cleland said.: .. , · ·. . · 
ber of others has to stan with the band's "Blink"'..;... which also garnered them a spot ·.-_"If you·re: going to make lhai leap, then 
inner inspiration. on the soundtrack _ .. sometimes you·n fall on your ass." 
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· CL\RBONDALE. 
Environmental musician 
returns to Cousin Andy's 
The environmentally conscience folk 
singer Robcn Hoyt brings his songs of 
nature and environmental protection to 
\he stage of Cousin Andy's Coffee 
House. 402 W. Mill St at 7:30 tonight. 
Hoyt, a native of Decatur, Ga., has 
been playing music since he was 12 and 
_ tours the nation with his music in hopes 
· of informing people about proble~ ln 
the environmcr.t and making a differenct:. 
The power and emotion Hoyt puts 
into his music keeps him constantly on 
the roatf. touring in suppon of proper care 
and attention to our natural surroundings. 
To help Hoyt tell it like it is on stage 
will be local environmental activist Jim 
Reh who - as with Hoyt- will have a 
few wonls to say on environmentalism 
along with his folk songs on the topic. 
General admission to the show is $5 
and SJ for students and low-income indi-
viduals. Doors o~n al 7 p.m. and the 
music will begin about 7:30 p.m. 
CARBONDALE 
Randy Crouch and Flying 
Horse lands in Hangar 
Carbondale's Ha.rigar 9. 511 S. 
Illinois. will be the stable house for 
Randy Crouch and Flying Horse tonight 
al 10. 
Crouch's original music - b:i.scd on 
a psychedelic-folk. bluegrass sound -
has long been a favorite of Carbondale 
music lovers. 
Crouch's original sound and unique 
•ins1rumental_talent~ are highlighted by his 
eccentric fiddle playing, supplemented by 
a wah-wah pedal. 
Admission to the Randy Crouch and 
Flying Horse show is S3. The band will 
take the stage around 10 p.m. For infor-
ma1ion, call 549-0511. 
Are Student~ Only Commodities at Corporate U.? 
In this new corporate culture of the university, where- faculty are "employ: 
ces" and administration ihe "management," students are treated as commodities, 
items to be processed, logo-ed and.sent on their way. Declining stale budgets cheap-
en the value of their education while dqwnsizing _of faculty also reduces its quality. 
Board of Trustees, the Tnistees themselves are determining how increases in student 
fees will be used in support of the: university, and the games we play. 
The SIUC Faculty Association is calling for a return to the idea of an acade-
mic community, based upon the idea of mutual respect, where facuhy, students and 
our colleagues in the administrative-professional and civil services ranks participate 
in the decisions on matters of concern to them. In support of this idea, the Faculty 
As~ociation on March 5 adopted these resolutio_ns: · 
At Sll!C, students are losing their rightful voice in the governance of this 
institution. While the GO\;emor intends to tak_e away their elective voice on the • 
RESOLUTION 1: 
Student election to the SIU T:!lstees 
WHEREAS shared governance is an important 
principle of university life, and 
WHEREAS, all university constitutent groups, 
including students, should htive meaningful).nput 
on matters ofimponance to them, and · 
WHEREAS students have, historically, elected · -
student trustees to the SIU Board of Trustees in 
student-r~nagcd elections, and 
WHEREAS the Illinois Hou:;e of Representatives 
and :he Illinois Senate Executive Committee have 
endorsed r~olutions on the continuation of this 
practice (the full Senate is expected lo pass 1he res-
olution), · 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT the 
SIUCFaculty Association joins with the students 
in supporting a continuation of the practice of stu-
dent election of a reprcsenta1ive to the SIU Boart 
of Trustees, and 
BE IT FURTHER RESQIJVED THAT the SIUC 
Faculty Association calls upon the Board of _ 
Trustees to recogniie the imponance of student 
input into its dflibcrations and to accord such input 
a respectful hearing:' 
:F.~CUL-Fi.·::.::-: 
. A'SSOC(ATION · 
Our perspecti.10 o~··· IEA=NEA 
. ' 
RESOLUTION 2: 
Student fee increase 
WHEREAS the cost of attending SIUC is rising 
and becoming an increasing financial burden lo · 
students and their families, and 
WHEREAS increases in student fees contribute 
to this rise, and 
· : - WHEREAS, the SIU Board of T:-.i~tees has 
· authorized a disproponionate allocation (two-
thirds) of said fee increases to the Athletic 
Department. 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SIUC Faculty 
Association calls upon the Board of Trustees to 
re-assess its_ allocation plan to better reflect stu-
dent priorities and 
BE IT FURTHEk RESOLVED TIIAT the 
SIUC Faculty Association cralls upon the SIU 
Board of Trustees io seriously involve students in. 
·all delibcratio11s concerning student fees.· 
. Join Us! 
Call 1-800-431-3730 for --
membership materials. 
;• •' •• • • •---, .. , C • .. • ••• •' ... •' '·, 
Did You Know .... ? 
That while the SIUC Administration claims that 
our 
faculty pay raises are determined by legislative 
appropriations, faculty at three other llllinois 
universities (with faculty unions) are getting rais-
es· 
substantially above th:: legislature's allocated 3%? 
Chicago State University: 
FY98, 3% across the board, 
. plus 2% for equity raises pluS' 
0.5%merit 
FY99, 4% across the board; 
plus 2% for equity, and 0.5% merit 
Nonhcastern Illinois University:-
FY93, 3% across the board, 
· plusl.25% of base for longevity; 
plusl.25".i'·cquity. plus 0.5% for merit. 
Eastern lilinois University: 
FY98, 2.35% across the' board, plus 
2.65% for wage adjustments (equity,:• 
merit, ctc.~ven though $531,000 
in salaries wru; cut from Eastem's 
-budget by the.Gene~ Assembly! 
This space paid for by the snic Faculty Association, 
l&\/NEA.· ·. . .· ... ,,. .. 
Sc~ the Faculty Association _homepage on the Web at http://siuc-faculty-assoc.org/ 
··~ ... ·. :. '· i ·,;:-' .. ·; ··!. ..· . ;·.~-:'·; ;. : .. •.-~ '.. < .. '< ·._ ,, " \. ••" 
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Out &About 'Bird' seeds· provide :qu~rtet's lie~t 
t:RIDAY' 
•Barnes & Noble- S!okr Street Bond 
•Coo-Coo's· Country night 
•CopJl<:1" Dragon Brev.ing Co.· Blue 
Meanies/Telegraph 
•Cousin Andy's Coffee House-
Robert 1-io}-t 
•Gatsby's 11· live DJ show 
•Hangar 9· RonJy Crouch end 
Flying·Hone . 
~\';">'Pub-SlUCJ= 
~FK's· Gypsy Hayride 
•Stix· l.ive DJ show 
•Van Zondt's· Slrulter 
SAiU~DAY 
•Changes· Meo o! USA 
•Connections· Counl!y-Oke/ 
Brion Hampton 
•Coo-Coos· Live dance bosh 
•Copper Drugon Brll'o'ing Co.· The 
Dro,ers 
•Fred's Dance Bom· Areo Code 618 
•Gahby's II- live OJ show 
• Hangar 9· 20th Anniversary Porty 
• Pinch Penny Pub- Sons of 
Grumslonce 
• PK's· Gypsy Hayride 
•Quigley HoD· Dead Mu5icions' 
Society 
•Slix· live DJ show 
•Van Zondt's· Strutter 
SUNDAY 
• Pinch Penny Pub- Mercy 
HARD BQP: Charlie Parker 
pioneered bebop in late '40s, 
New Arts Jazz Quintet uses 
those roots to create their style. ' - .... 
I.ANDON WILLIAMS . 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REroKml 
The membcis of the New Art Jazz Quartet, 
which will perform 8 p.m, Suncray at Shryock 
Auditorium, have constructed· a· group whose 
musical style has been defined by the individual 
styles of each of its members. · 
'The sum is greater than the parts," bassist 
Phil Brown, said. "And a group is defined by its . 
indivldual members." 
ln 1983, several faculty of the. Sf!hool of 
Music at SIUC formed the New Arts Jazz· 
Quartet. Through the years, the group's styles 
have changed Y.ith its core members. . 
The sum of the styles of the New Arts Ja?Z 
Quanet's current members, who. have been . 
together since 1995, primarily equals hard bop. 
But other styles - panicularly Latin - are also 
pan of !heir iwenoire. · 
'1clard bop is a style that emerged from the late 
· '50s. This type of music was played by jll7.z leg-
end John Coltrane," Brown said . 
. Bob Allison. the quanet's trumpet/flugelhom 
player, describes t!Je hard-bop style as soulful. 
''Hard bop is a slowed down, soulful style of 
ja1.z with harmonic characteristics and blues 
influence," he said. 
"It can get really ,omplex really fa,a when try-
ing to describe it." 
-Hard bop is closely related to bebop, which 
was pioneered by Charlie Parker in the late '40s, 
and swing. which was made famous first by 
Louis Armstrong and later by dance bands. 
The musical style of the New Ans Jai.i: 
Quartet can be played and enjoyed equally in 
clubs or concert halls. 
The New Ans Jazz Quartet has been featured 
in concerts, clinics and festh-als throughout the 
Midwest. -
"The Beds Evm·one in Town are Talking About!" 
Allison said the entire tour in the winter 1996 
was memorable because of the ambiance and 
crowd response~ two :hings that ma.kc peifor-
rnances by the New Arts Jazz Quartet more 
inspiring. · · 
"The space was great and the audience 
respon;ive," Allison said. 
"When the level of appreciation is high, we 
enjoy and we play better. It creates a better perc 
fonnance." 
In addition to playing· at different venues. in 
the Midwest, the New Arts Jazz Quartet has an 
annual spring concert at SIUC. . -
Four out _of the seven songs in the line up for 
Sunday night's concert are 
songs composed by mer--
bcrs of the quartet Brown 
said this offers a variety of 
musical styles for the 
diverse listening of the 
Shyrock audience. 
'The SIUC community 
is a mixed audience. They 
range from milsic apprecia-
tion students to the talented 
listener," he . said. -•~we 
make an effort to appeaj to 




$2 for students, 
children and 
senior.;. 
• For more 
infonnation, 
call 453-3493. 







Announcing 3 brand new beds!! Now every bed at 
Tantastic. has 11 extra high-resolution, 
non-high pressure facial bulbs for the most gorgeous, 
even tan in town! At Tant-isic, we have only the best 
120 -watt, 43 bulb arid 160 -watt, 46 bulb 
super beds! 
Visit your SIUC. Writing, Centers! 
See a-n.d Feel t:he R.es-u.lts! 
Haven't tried us out yet1 Give. u~ a call today!._ Let 
Tantastk keep you looking great year round wi~ the 
. ~ Best Boos inTown! ~ 
· Tutors can help you gain stre.tegies for ... 
* getting started: ori essays 
* organizing: a_nd focusing: ideas·. 
· * developing and cor.necting poir'lt~, clearly 
* :c.orrecting grammar and pul)ctuation errors 
Lesar Writing Center: ~The Writinc(Center- •. Trueblood\1Vriting Center 
. 209 LESAR LAW BUILDING FANER-228f -.-: , . '-f ru,eblood Hall Computer Lab 
453-3114: .,. tENTRANCEG~n. 453~6663 Lower Level, 453-2040 
MON -THURS, 1PM - 4 PM Mon: Thurs, 9 ain -4 pm; Mon-Thurs, 2 pm - ·5 pm 
.&7PM-SPM -Fri,9ain·-_1?m 'Sun:"fhu~~ 1 7pm-10prn 
FREE TO AtL SIUC STliDENTS ON A DROP~IN" ORWEEKLY APPOINTMENT BASIS! 
' • -~:. "' ; , "'."" . ; ~. : •• ., ' ,,: .. "'',<• ~:..· - • . . .. • 
DE lfEEK&lDER ··: :. 11 
Localmu.siciS11s striye :to reach utnn;,st potentii!I 
KELLY E. HERnEtN 
DAILY EownAN REI"ORTER IDea,r<rvtiisiiians·~: . ~-
Whilesippingonabee:ina :·. ' , : s·. ,'_';:. '• : ·._.; · •• 5.'.: ,. _-='·! ' ~i, 
local tavern, Kevin Lucas r · .,. ;_t, • •• oc1et-y·· ·-·/ (; .::" . _.: ~~ 
became mesmerized by a famil- · · '" · · . ·, 
!~~\t~;e j~:~~~ ::1i,~~ £;; 1h/iou/ni/~niiec·cnily. . "Lost-In A [)is~ni ~~d~~.. '\.l I,~ 
panicular rock song could be a _accepted an im·it:1tion to per• the group gained immediate 
perfect cover for his percussion- form as featured anists in SIU- recognition on the local music 
driven band Dead Musicians' Edwardsville Percussive Arts' scene. . ·. . . , 
Society to reconstruct and per- Society State of Illinois pen:us-. All three of Lucas' composi-
form. sion convention. Lucas highly tions on the disc arc instru~en-
.. \Vhen [Nirvana's anticipates the p,:rfornl:ll1ce nnd tal. How-:ver •. Lucas uses an. 
"Something in the Way"] came said he feels the group's music. interesting twist in adding poet-
on. it put me in a tr.J.nce. and l and unique style will carry them ·ry t!l each piece. 
knew DMS could do that," . through the convention rather "I was thinking too hard one 
Lucas said. "l knew we could well. · · · night, and l came :ip with the 
combine a unique sound and set "Almost everyone else play- idea to combine poetry. with my 
a solid rhythm to it" ing at the convention i~ pretty music," Lucas said. "It seemed 
Dead Musicians' Society much famous," Lucas said. "Of like the' perfect idea for this 
will perform 8 p.m. Saturday in course, we're not famous yet. group." 
Quigley Auditorium. We're still the underdogs, but . The poetry aµpears on the 
This performam:e is the pre- it's a nice position to be in. compact disc'.s cover and also 
Jude to a series of conccn.~ by "We just want to play for the upon the compact disc iL~lf. 
Jffl.UMMIN': Cellist Yew 
Yoong Chong shuns a !me" '1:in 
the steps r} S:vyock Audiloritm': 
lhuooaya~ · 
largest possible audience:·.. Luca~ said the inspiration for 
Lucas composes for the his poetry stems from memo-
group and has been recognized rable and difficult times he has 
for his !;!lents around the world.' experienced in his life, and he 
One award came about when pieces the poetry with the 
Lucas pl:iced second nationally music. 
as an MTNA Solo "Four years ago I dated a 
Percussionist., which he .:om~ schizophrenic and she inspired 
pares to winning the silver me to write," he said. "l wrote 
meµal in the Olympics. about what s:1c was going 
Afrer numerous successes, through in 'Journey'. Ifl hadn't 
Lucas formt-d a bane! that elab- met her, l don't think I would 
orates on his talents as well as have written roetry at all." 
the talents of others. Lucas said the poems derive 
· "We all got together [at from true events told to him by 
SIUC] last March. l kind of did his former girlfriend. such as 
a pick-and-choose with who her fiance having 1'een killed by 
would be in the group," Lucas . a locomotive. 
said. "l feel like l created some- "I was in the city where 
thing special. It's like my baby." these events were supposed to 
· The band, which features have taken place. I decided to 
Lucas on stunt marimba, has look up old r.ewspapers in the 
exceeded his expectations, With library and read about the 
the release of its compact disc, wreck," Lucas said. "l found 
PltoTos BY Jusr.N JoNu/D.,ily Ei,,-pti;,n 
LOOKING TO THE. FU1URE: (Clockwise from top 
left) Dead Musicians Society: Shadi Frick, $CXOphone; Yew 
Yoong Cl-1ong, cello; Suzi Gallus, cello; Todd Grohcm, drums; 
Andy Waldron, guitar; Koren O'Brien, congas; Kevin Lucas, 
vibraphone; Dyson Schaible, manager; and Lori Crain, key-
board. (Not pictured) Josh Dix, boss; Chris Doy, percussion; 
Tommy Kirk, piccolo; and Sylvia Osborne, violin. . 
that a boy was killed, but the 
girl died as well and I km:w my 
girlfriend had taken on the iden-
tity of a deceased woman." 
Regardless of his inspira-
tion. he said the group's grow-
ing intimacy and maturity arc 
the elements which will pro-
- voke the Dead Musicians' 
Society's second compact disc 
to soar. 
"We've _added a string sec-
tion with. violins and cellos to 
our performance. We have 
matured as a group and we'\·e 
grown closer," Lucas said. ''I've 
also become stronger as a com-
poser. l guess it is a combina-
tion of things that make the sec-










mance is free. 
For information 
call 536-8742. 
Fire Resistant & · Safe 
Trade-ins Top Dollar· 
- Presentation -.by·: 
rJt Dr. Silas Purnell 
'.")fJ,:·, ~ ,c __ .\:;. • _,,_. -:\4 ...;· -~ . .fr Si 
It's a rewarding and dynamic career~ helping people and 
· ~u~inesses to look beyond the numbers and shape their 
financial futures. . · 
·The CPA designation Ope:lS doors to diverse care<:rs, providing 
you _the flexibiHty to do just ;;bout anything you want to do 
in tlie busi,ies~ world. 
· CHOOSE A CAREER THAT GIVES YOU A HIGHER DEGREE OF 
OPPORTUNITY._ BE A _CERJIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT. 
, FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: . . 
, . School or Acccuntancy, Southern Illinois Univers!tY, Carbondale 
·,. ·.. Professor Randall Hahn or Allan Karnes, 618-4S3-2289 
· · '' http://.v:,vw.siu.edu/acct/ · · 
-~-_-,_, .. _ ·_.· 
. -~ ~ ' 
Illinois CPA Society/foumbtlon: hllp~/~.l~org :r \, ... '• ' • •· .. , .. '>.' ·• .'.' •• •· .,,.. .• . :. -~ ' ,.: ,H 
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\~J)BIG LEBO\t/SKI 
'.'' FROM THE CREATORS OF "FARGO" 
fnl 4:15 7;15 9:50 
~ SaUSun Mat. 1:15 
Matt Damon/ Robin Williams 
GOODWILL 
HUNTING IBl 
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:.Lebowski'• is .Coens.·at-thei•r .funniest . 
. ' . ~ . ,. . -
:~~i~!:~me quick dough for the mistaken identity : JASON ADRIAN· 
DE Elm:RTAINJ.IENT EDITOR 
The Dude sly1J makes off with an expensive, new 
What made .1996's "Fargo" such a brilHant film rug after initating the elder Lebowski, but shortly ' 
was that screenwriting brothers Joel Coen and Ethan finds himself as the ransom delivery man when 
Coen cre:11ed a film that angered and annoyed some Lebowski's Y!'Ung wife gets lddnapped. 
, moviegoers ruid still made many more laupi, cringe With the help of Walter, the Dude manages to 
· and speak in a Minnesota north woods dialect for botch the money exchange, and eve1yone from the, 
weeks (''yah''). To be able to shove.their filmmaking rich Lebowski to a group of Gennan porn star degen-
hands inside of audiences and pullout fistful aften'ist- crates want the million dollar ransom tlle Dude man-
ful of emotion makes the Coens arguably the best · aged to lose shortly after the bumbled delivery. 
original writing/directing tandem today. · Lebowski's estranged, artist daughter Maude 
The arguable pmt of that last (Julianne Moore) couldn't care 
statement rests in the evident fact THE BIG LEBOWSKI about the money, but seeks out the 
that the Coens make really weird Written by Joel-~ Ethan Coen Dude because of the sentimenllllity 
movies. Do "Raising Arizona." Dired~ by·Joel ~ of the rug he took. Everyo:.~ wants 
, "Blood Simple~ or "Barton Fink"· Starring: : a piece of the Dude, but the Dude 
. ring any bells? But what made the Jeff BriO!J!!S ........ :.;; • .: ............. lhe Dude 'jµst wants a clean rug - and to 
aforementioned movies succeed i:i John Good1T>"'l,__ ____ wd1er bowl, which he amazingly always 
their devout weirdness was the Sieve Bu~ finds time to do. . 
· Coens' ability to weave a substantial Jut,onne .¼>ore ........................ .Maude And that makes more laughs for 
moral in between all the wad,')' char- us bec;;use some of the funniest 
acters, lip-wriggling humor and Joel's unique manipu- scenes revolve around Walter, the Dude and the slow-
lation of the camera. . minded Donny (Steve Buscemi)just llllking at the 
The duo's latest effon 'The Big Lebowski" contin- bowling alley. 
ues the Coens' abmact attackat filmmaking v.ith Characters make "The Big Lebowski,'' as do the 
· another kidnapping ploy gone awry similar to th<! one people who play them. Bridges turns the Dude into 
in "f..!};o." . someone we want to care for even if vodka and coffee 
A semi-narrator known as '"the Stranger" (Sam liquor, driving around and a lazy, easy life are all the 
Elliott) precedes the story with a Southwestern style. Dude cares about. When one ofLebowski's larger 
lowdown of prelly much what we·re in for. He inuo- employees roughs up the Dude with drink in hand all 
duces our hero - pot-smoking, beer-bellied. bowling • he can say is, "Careful! There's a beverage here." 
fanatic JeffLebowski (Jeff Bridges), who prefers to be . Bridges nevcT lets the Dude get bo-ing !O watch. even 
known as '"the Dude" - who gets thrown into th:: though he ·s in basically ev.ery frame of the film. 
ploy when two dim•witted thugs break into his apart- I'm probably nit-picking, but I wanted to see a little 
rmmt thinking they're threatening a Pasadena million- more of the violence this team has the capacity to add 
aire with the same name. with such shrewd craft work. The story also begins to 
After roughing up the Dl!de and crudely soiling his ' repeat i•self when the Dude finds himself in similar 
fa\"orite rug, the thugs finally realize the Dude and · situations brought on by different characters. 
Lebowski share nothing but the.same first and last "Fargo" finds the~oens at their best. but I couldn't 
names. help but gorge deep into the nonstop laughs of The 
The Dude's bo'.vling teammate and militaristically Big Lebowski" and relish tile fact that these boys' 
high-strung Vietnam veteran Walter (John Goodman) foake.:..... as the narrating Stranger would say- "dem 
:;.t~-1~u~~~~~~ ~~b;fs~0tf~a~~;~ good t~:::._.~_ ~:~,~~-j ,_':_-~-~~*_;;_·i_-,:~_.'._~-_;;,•;2_·~.'i::_-}~;ik:-~_:_._; 
visit to th: rich.Lebowski !~ hope ofrecei"!1!_¥_~ new -- . ... --w -: 
I guess I could ,:all the new, When Izzy S• ~, wqlked 
self-titled album by ti;:, MoJo · away from Guns 'n Roses after the 
Deans a blessing in dis gm!..- as release of the "Use Your Illusioni• 
much as I could call it a much albums in_ 1991, nobody thought 
needed slap in- the face; waking · the mighty heartbeat of G~ 
me up to the fact that some quali- would stop pulsing~ l~t alone 
ty country music is being written skip~ beat. But the fate of Ax! 
and performed right here in Rose and company soon found 
Carbondale. v.'Iiting matajaj_ \\'.i_th_QU! !h~ help 
' . The MoJo Deans have been . of Stradlin tc be no easy chore, 
around so long that local seen, thus the full swing c,: the bruid's 
esters often falsely dbregard the demise. ' · • 
band as just 9nother pretty good· Stradlin, on the other harid, 
area act. so !hey look to the _other =ms 10· have the ball in his coun. 
bands touring through town. Witi1 With "1_17°," Stmcllin continues 
the new album, though, this local . his drug-free, laid-lxlck charge on 
quartet cenifies itself as a possible· . ' the basics of guitar-based rock ·n• 
lef)timate force m some alternate roll. He crankil up the volume 
music s:cne where the musig of' _ . again on the angry "Parasite,"but 
the Mll.To Deans could get the. , -.· -? ; the m-:re pop:a11gled songs such as 
credit it deserves. '· ,: "Gotta Say" and the easy, selfs 
. But most of all, song., like , reassl!fing "Good Enough" are 
"Roamin' Rlues" should get the Stradlin's best flavor.' 
word out beyond area fans thai · Voicewise. Stradlin sounds like 
already know what a good thing a mix beiw'een Roger McGuinn: 
they have in the MoJo Deans. · and Mark Kncipl1er;':ind 1afewi": 
The songwriting of looks inside . songs Hke the-John Mellencamp- ' 
loneliness and s;:lf-loathing with- ·' ish "Old Hat" lacldhe creative . , 
out whining like most alternative 'spark of the bulk oft!-~ material._ 
. ~kers or griping ljke coiintiy:· . .. , But that could just be filed under 
·; songs stuck on sen_ • ous;- , .. ,_ . .-._~· · ,. · •, · e~c~ivc _revicv._ ·er nit:.•\ , :. • ,~: • ·-·. 
- ness. •:.., - "Z: picking.', • .. --:-....... c.,,.,· Z:, 
-Jaso11Adrit111.. .. o·;.,__~-:.;:::·~aso11Adrian · •· ·;,;t, ·• .. ·-· -i\,.ii~;):- i -- :;:,i:~,.,'.:.::'· 
Th.: honeyrods 
THE HON' ''10S 
Capricorn - 1997 
Wi!h ihdr self-titled album. the 
honeyrods introduce an interesting . 
twist to the tempol'31)' and alterna-
tive forms of the typical rock cul-
ture. · 
1l1e band runplifies its rock 'n' 
roll beat while revealing emo!ional 
and sometimes distoned lyrics, 
such as "we found the catL,;i,: with-
in you. up inside of you'' from 
"Into You." These elements com-
bined leave listeners entangled jn 
the stereo-rhythriiic sounds of the . 
band,· · _ .,: 
, Although th~ compact disc is 
an extraorcJinruy mix ofvocals'and 
masterful production ~-reations, the 
irigenious works leave one to-.yon-
der if, the band would sound as ~ i 
thrilling in concert. The producti6TJ . 
·by Matt \Vallance is int:=nse and'·· 
yery_e\ident in each ofii1e horiey- · 
f9ds songs. which leaves 011e to · 
question the velocity of the banq's 
talents. . _ ;.-.•..... ;,,,, 
Despite the band's production 
mix and questionable talents, the 
compact disc is still an exhilarats 
ing sound of rock with lUI eie.:trlc 
· funk-twist that would please nearly 
every·altemativerock. :. -~,-
fanatic. · :~.~;: 
.-c-Kdly £ 1-f.ertf~ili ...,.. 
":-,. .. .. , 
.• •" -.... ~ -..• ;, .. ~ •· '' 
- ·-·-------·- ---·--·--------·· ___ , 
\iflLll\:{lGGl7PT1fl[ftE}: )~J?:·'5,.3;6_\·~:3_3·1111: .. 9\. 
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ACES AUTOMO!l\/E, niob~e 
mechanic*. used OJt inspection,· ASE 
certified, 549-311.d o.- 893,4727. • 
[ji@rwt1Wt:Jt$1i:I 
l:f ,_ ~.-~: ~1; .--·~yl 
93 OiEVY CAVAllER. 90.xxx mi, 5 
spd, red, exc cond, ah, S39(Y.) obo. 
985·.4558. 
liL"""-·Moi~rcy~-~- . 'YI 
- ~ ~- • j ~
86 HONDA MAGNA 700, block, w/ 
%i~:; f ~bo'6, 1~\!-st~n~r 93~~: 
207-9706 eve. 93 EAGLE TALON ES, 5 •JXl, 4 cyl, pb, ps, cruise, 68,x,o.. a/c. blue, 
S6,350,529-42l3,lvme>S. • 87 KAWASAJ<l 'IJNJA 25o. Run• PENJIUMl66MMX,2GBHD,32M8, ~~~~~f~lZa~.:JclJ 
93 GEO STORM. auto, ps, a/c, red, ~6i9~'.ng S)OOO. As!dor Al 
618
. "'5"!ilar, 56K Modem, SCSL 24x CD,, a,,ibonCeda•lale,$300/ma,indoTI 
Donr:lo Owen Prc;,orty 
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou<es, . 
apartments. roommafe service, 
.529·2054. 
72,x:o. mile,, airbag, S.5,200, ,_,,.,,======== mini-Iowa, warranty, lob of software, u6I, .457·2356. 
ca!l 549·3795 or 529·4213. 1_:_~~-==y= ..~~ __ Ho_~~~--"_-.-.... , ,.._f.. j Sl, 100 080, 5A9•93n. I ·R-00-MMA-:-:::TE,-,..NEEDfD==ro::-:-,hc-re-n-:-k-e,' FURN STUDIO, 2 bib la SIU, water/ 
-~-~--.. .,~n•••. CANONlAPTOP.486buih•inprinter& lullylurnmcbllohamew/w/d.$150/ !rash ind, $195/nio, .411 E H01ter, 
. GEORGETOWN. 
TRAILS WEST 
Lovr:!y, ncwe, fwn/unfum for 2,3,.d. 
Come by Di,fllcy" Mon•Sa! 10·5:30, 
( I 000 E Grancl/Lewi, ln} 529·2l 87 
910 w Sya,more, 2 bdrm, i,partmen1, 
ind an ut~ilies, $300-$.400/mo + de-
pasit, avail May, .457-6193. · 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
microwove, dc,,c la campu,, na peb, 
swimming & fishing, .457·5'700. m~ ~=-:~ i:lJli3SO FOR SALE BY OWNER ~-0~ !.~ o:;:" al $850, mo+ }i ufil, call 5A9·3360. ~}~:n:Uf."8798, Accep6ng 
92 Ford Probe GI. a/c, auto S
3
450 DUPI.EX 56K fie. modem w/ fax software & ~.!:~~~la=;.,:::~ ti1~ 1 BDRM Apartmenb, near campu,, . BP.AND NEW luxury c;,h 2 bdrr.t, 
90 Honda CRl( 5 ,peed, a/c, S
265
0 20S florsheim Dr., Anna, IL driver>, .aaifice al $155, ~-0227 $l?5/ma + u6I, 351-9933. prefer grod .iuclent, <JV0il now, $300/ lli bath, fireplace, pa6o, na pell, ~ ~~~i~::tt i~m ,..,,,:-~r ~~f-~pm a,k for Dwayne"' lea,e me=ge. NEED 2 ROOMMATES, prof or grod ma, 549· 165.d ar .457•.4405. proleuionat. prelerred, 5A9·5596. 
911.\azdo MX6 lx 5 >pd ale, S3300 217.585,0377 MAC 6300, 2.dmb RM\ l GB, HD, slud; near campu,, lob al ,pace, LUXURY I BDRM Apt near SIU, NICI TWO BDRM lowerod for 
91 N""san NX 2000, Hop,, $3350 internal modem, 15" manilor & mono $200/ma+ 1/.d ulil,351-9056. w/c!, BBQ gn11. llfrn, lrorii $385/ino. 
911 
lu ~ I SIU 
:~f..7e~".1~r°.s:'cJ°!,cW~5 cl,a~~';.l,<"n li,
t
, as~ng S950 ROOMMATE NEEDED, shore w/ 2 457-"422• . rro.,;$475i:0,ccn~-Zt22.' ' 
82BMW 528Eou1o,loaded,S1250 1 -~ ·r- ·- ' . - •~111;;;;;;;:;:..:,;:~;.:;:.:;:;;;...;:~ niol .. , w/c!, a/c, fenced yard, non· BEAUTIFULEFFICAP'l'S' EFFIC& STUDIOS lowar'tt«I for 
Au:O World, call 457-7388. ,, ~ • __ ~~~!r.:_Homes. _. · ,r ... ~~n~ ~~I :'°0~.:~ a';;te~l~~:· ~ ~i~~~';/~~~~,p~°r:. ~~·J,'i~ SIU, fmm $185/ma. 
~lE~~~::,~i,7· ✓' ~~-~-~rm-:&io6'.'A:Oi]j3f~ POOL TABLES, 985·88ll am/pm: May,a,1lS29·2605' ;:~an~~=:~ dean,. C'OA!f, l.a:ge l•,2 bedroom(,); g,ecl 
91 PONTIAC GRAND Ml If. -.diite & A57·S00
6
• ~~-~~'T:. ,licb,_ I~ __ ::. _ :~u~r.~iia:. :: Jj fi'.;~. :U~~~~• furn. nc ~~ ~!i~i: ~~~,!~0{:0~n,:~ 
blue intem>r, auta. pi, pw, pb, a/c, .d WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2&3 bdnn, lf~u:.;.;s:w;;.;;;;..;;~;:.;::~ <;all .457·5631. or ~-2212. 
cyl, Texc, C:>r, $.U.95, 529_·8565. lum, gen/heat, c/a, good a,nd, I". cc·_ M_cis~Jl-~e_o_u __s . · __ kl . SUBLEASE AV/>Jl ~ 1, ,pociov, 2 ;----:"'I!=~~-.,--..!.::==:::=~;;;;;;::;::;:=, 
9ISUl!ARULOYALE,4dr,5_,l,a/ muslfflOl'e,$5,000-$10.000.549• .fl -:- ... _ .. ~ =•.J!'.tdc!;,~~~3~of 993•2161 
c,powe,window,&loda,\'el)'deon 5596 !'rost-helrid $2.45 27"RCAcaloi' . • -~·ssROADS, 
iruide and out, H;ghwa/ mi, NADA • TV 5195• Vd $60, i,;;;, fridge $.45, ·Nt:l:U. 1 !Jubleu.or tor I. ~UKM "" 
S5875ding$2950abo. 3 CORNER lot 2 ,ewago J:,aolwi,, l ..!57-BJn .• :·. , •~:•.,t:.i,~J%~•13/15, , 549-1960 
90n __ f,00>5 ,om~;,,,i;:v~.xxx. $32';;;; mob~ ham l'o,renton3rc!lot mobile T I for I Croltinian .,....SJ 000 1 800 225 2161 
eco = ham~for~tor,al.e,5.49-8238. ~:1or:'~SAOO,Ccfl549:9399. l_BDRM,unfumapt'.availMay_l. - •. • .. obo, caU .453·8264. · -, • , Poplar SI, 3 bloda la SIU. ve,y mce, 
. "'90=-;:-co""vo~T::-:,A-CEU=CA::-:--. ST=,-:79=-.xxx-m7i, 1 CARBONDAIE 1.dx70 2 BOPJ.\, 1~ . = . - ,:I; Cj\Jiei, Ii~. new. can 5A9·5567. . 
blue, 5 spd, tilt, air, am/fm ems, exc !,ifti~~t:~•~;~~8~ 1.L.J'&rd Sales .r; 3 bdrm. lg ~td,en, heal, air, pord,, 
~~~:~~~=~~i.er, 130,xx,t 12x60 2 BDRM; w/d, c!/w, new ~n•, ~•• & Enc!,,-;;:;::,: ~=~ ';,,"et:9~~32."' PSM, 
rnilu, lealher inlerior, excellent =~.!.,!apOOOpl.~-0~. or unlum, ~1;~o'.";i;~;;1~;~!i~ifq'~t· 5 BDRM 2 bib lo campus, part furn, 




-'"- •• ..:..,--, 
2 
bedroom, houieholditem,,clothe,_ _o SJ abo!!, par~ing, avail May 15 ta Aug 15 
90-80 CARS FOR $100 Seized & - ~,m =•~~• $700/mo. Call ?29·8652.-
sold locally th,, mo. Trvd:.. Ax.d's, etc. furn $7500. obo; exc concli6on, MUST 1-·.· --~~- .. - .. •· •·•-·--·"•·. -·4 -·~.--1 
1·800-522·2730 ext.4642. SEW! .457-.u02. _ . 4MWlii@•j;P;@•D'lr • 
Sf;E~x~~::~-~~- ~f;~i-:~--~~!- i:_-:;;~:51 ~~~~~-~~-~ 
:!:.s~c~: ;~tii.~~ ~id,en & bath cabineti, clres,er,, local .· . Standard & High Risk 
;~-T~~~~:-~~3-pick-up. V6. big ~~~-~~~~ f~~: ~:.~40th ~~~~~1;:~t!±1:~ ~~Aisa'~ 
bee!, 76;,ooc. mi. tocar, 1 owner. No BllJaOCK'S IN.MAKANDA wi:en 5881 • J,t.n r_n, · J 
rust $8995. Call 684•2492alter.dpm Useclfumi1urea1i'owe.ip,;ces:;ecu A , 529· • Hea .... , .... hc,motorcyc e 
!or info, fu.-direction,. 529·25J.4, del moil. Parle Place East $185/ma, >lngle, l-bmc/Mobilc Homes/Boats 
87 f>UICK RMERA T iype, one awne,, B & K USED FURNITURE, · t"9· 't Sl6S/mo "'ir:'•i:uncl, •••.•,A:_ ftiJU.A. • • ~ • 
SS,000.890l05Cvll<mCclai,S,one . Alway.agaod,.elecfionl r~::..Wlarorcai:n.~men~'t I "INISURAINJCIE 
owner, ·s3,000, 9.42·343i. 119 E Cherry, Herrin, IL 9.42-6029. di,counti <JV0il. 549·2831. , . · • 
M - F 7:30 :. 6:00 Sat. 9:oo -·s:oo 
All maj~~ credit cards accepted:· 
: All Drivers 
fioto :-. tio~~ - Motqrcy~le 
Monthly PaYJl1ent P!a11s· · 
, lim, S_imp$Oll lnsu~ance 
., . · 549~213?', , . 
87 MAZDA 2200 e.<t ccb, 160,000 457-4123 
!~8~~;~~::::: IC~I smamr.lL One Stop H __ ousin_g,_Guicl~ .. om~,oca_
4
._;j.jii_ic~~- i_ 




gucranteed, H18·72A•.USS. · . • Jeff W~odroff~_BrO~flr; ·, . · :· ·. · CO 1~~ j~ 
~~~;t~~~i~'. IC'""~~~ii~c· :JI l----,-..,,,..~_:::-'--:--,---,-,--...:..-,--Ms.a_k~~~-N-:.-:~-"--:_t~_:n-:e-:.rm~-:.-t~lt_;__~-:B::-:"".~-:s-:i:,:..· T.7_ ...,_ ,..,..,.-:-27"'.BED-:-. ~-R-"00:-M---;-APIS.;._-..,.:~· ', _:-_~ 
90 FORD PROBE GT 1urba, 65.xxx mi, SALE & SERVICE, DJ JJ!lem•, lighting, QI! . ;~~:e; Ternr of Yo_ur Life:. CAMPUS SQUARE- like new2 bdnns. 
fully boded, moon raol, $5,000 or K!"""l:e, PA renlal,. big ~ lCD, · b k b • · '.. W /0, Dishwasher, Heai pumps; Minutes 
obo,cdl529·7807:· , =i~a:,";i(:/•~!tC::~~~ = ~~ve/.1~ ~ . " • fromCampus. OnlyS260.00ppm: 
WE FIHAHCE ANYONE, 25 con, ..!57-~1. And NEVER)udge a ?' 10NEY CORT Al'TS- Nice quiet 2 bd_m.; in 
trucb and van, !:om" $995 lo $3000. f ... ;::-:::,-:: .. :;:. ;;:,:.:.:.,=..::::.:;;::;:;:;;::.;.Et?l··1' 11 hom,e b~ i'ts name; t_., the counlty. µ1mruy facility.oil si~ ~I 
=d~2~~ti. 'f ~: Electr~~i_:5 ",i ; foryoungoouples. S395.00IJ\!)llthl], · 
$JOO! - Mobile Home Li\-ing... , VAILAM-s;Fumished2bdnnsonly 
=~.4-wheeli,r,,molorhorne>, $ CASH PAID$. . A lot of House.••. ' ,S225JXlperpersonmonth.ly'. Waler~~--
~t~-g~:;i.%i;~;1~,~ ~k~!'::i:~~~; •Wale!~t~t;~e!s~i Deck "l.\tJ:cad.'ow · :~d~ed; Sp;iciousrooms,prlvac_yf~a,-d. 
now. Cell 1·800·513-.43.43 Ex1. s- MidwestCcs!i, 1200w. Main, :. •Cable T.V •-Siorag~ Building :; Ridge ' 
9501. Cmbondale .• Cc!l549-6599; . •Central Air • Lighted·Parking · · , ,· 
Pri!=~ s:C~.~!i~~~tt?·_.oo pc~ ·Surprisil)gly, ~ffqr~able WAtlTEDTOBUY . 
~lrigerator,,,:ompvters, TV,/VCP.., 
~, window air C'O"-ditionen, 
. wcnhen, dryen, (waning/not). , 
C:?:l:~==a::::.~~J TV's&;::::i:.so•TV& 
Able J>;,;,l;once .457•7767 • . 
. 3 Bedroom Townnomes Rei~~:~~: withjvasher, c:lryerlf '. 
'. Coll~klior, microwave oven~ ~.:<: -
' 0a Hills·.: . . ,f;toni $242.00:ppm::• / 
: • ~ , • •:, ,, ~ ,. ·,_ :- " ,. . ' ~- · .• , '. i ... 
14 • FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1998 
, • ,,~---. • ,· REMOOfl£0Abdrm,2boil,.a,r-
.:~ ~,,:.~,.!,~ ~b!3~ pet, dedc, ceiling Ions, a/c. )'01'd, 3 
. lor 5 peopla. 529-A657. BDRM, lvD both, c9iling Ions, mrpet, 
lUXVRY 2 BDRM, 2 ba!h, w/d, lum, Mat or Aug I.me, ,,_fy remod· 
~~i'.2/C: Very dow ta SIU. Call· t~:.CSOS II0-6pm], no P"h-
D,\ILY EGYPTL\N 
.. ... r .. I NICI NIWIR 1 BDllM, ~ s 1 · ,l()()EHe~igj~byRac.·, 
Wall or 313 E Freeman, furn, a,r- ~l,;~~:S~io1c;::8· pel, o/c, no pets, sumrn« or loll, 
529-3581. • 1r:: ll D~pl~~~s 
lWO 1 BDRMAPTS, water & tra,h incl, 
CLASSIFIED 
· 2, A:5 BDRM HOUSES behind R~,~EAUIIM ~ setti.:O, ·....:.J,21 
Center on E Hester, Weal for sludents, course, pool, , 2, 3 & -' · rm 
5A9-0199/A57·4210ol:w£' .·· remodeledhomes,$200/perbdnn,;J 
req. 1 yr lease, 529•.(808. 
~™; s~. ~lHSA~j;;'!~~ MURPHYSBORO 2 BDRM House ~ 
A210 i-. mes,oge cite, .. pm. ~: ~~99s.!62l~·,,u."''Y 
ONE BEDROOM. dean & quiet, close 
talheUnivenity, · 
avaik,l,le !an 1, <all "57•5790. 
I.. .abauaol•r Hall Do,-
Fum Rooms/ 1 Bl1, N Ccrnpu,, Util 
Paid/Satellite lV, Compu1er Room. 
;========::;;;;;;;;=I '- 'SlConlroclAvoil 457•2212. 
' ~~~:1~~~~0/$275. In 
NEAR Crol, Orchard lake, I bdrm wirh 2 BOP.M & DEN, a/c. quiet oroo,J.': s215',~ 5At;;00~rog,. no pets, loose, w/d hook~ dep, nice )'01' , no RINTAL UST OUT. Come Ly I pets, $570/ma, 9-6598. 508WOokta pidtup ts1, nex!ta 
RAWLINGS IT APTI, 1 
bdrm, 2 bllu from SIU, 
$:285,457•6.786 
FOUST HALL DORM __ 
! block from Campus, U.lities paid, 
<mot rotes, lg fridge, Comloriable 
rooms, Open aU yeorl "57·5631. 
1 & 2 BDRM APARTMINTS . . 
t:,,.~~f":~~i~c/a&w/ ~~2~.~~ 
areas, cal 5"9-0081. for grad students, call 68-4·-'713. · 
OHi BDRM lowo,ool for 98 n,- SUMMIR LIASU A bdrm house, 
modeled, near SIU, lum, m;~. w/d,a/c,regWOnow$5AOIBigef. 
lram $350/ma, "57·«22. • fie opts, reg $270 now $2201 Call 
--,-,---,------ 529-.5881. 
~t:f'r.J~thoic%L~.;..~t 2 BOP.M Aporlmenl, S~/ma, waler 
~Jlij,>:'.;:.~~!5~~!!· !!~~~9~".f0~ng. lg d.d., 
or wl1lt alpb• '• •-_b,lte 
hnp://131.23: .3".110/olpha 
FUKNISHED 1 bdm apt on Faros! Ave. 
~-includes oD u6t.6e,, no pets, 5"9· 
lAAGE 2 BDRI., APT close ta SIU, w/d, 
o/c. pets OK, SJ50/ma, ,..,19r & trosh 
lum, 5"9·3295 ofter 4:30. 
SAllJKI HAU. dean rooms lor rent, 
u6li6es induded, new ownersh;p, can 
529-3815. 
3 BEDROOM, 407 Monroe, avoiloble 
6/1/98, cl...se1ol.bn,ry, caDl312·867· 
8985. 
MURPHYSllOl!O, 1 or 2 bdrm, cmpet, :j ;;;_,;f;~t, no pets, $200/ma, 
COAi£ 3, 2 BORMS.& elfic, 1 bile ta 
campus at -' l O W Freemon, starting at 
$200/mo, no pets, 687-"577. 
2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 block from 
campus, 6().( S Uni-s;ty, .available 
Augus1 15, caD 529-1233. COUNTRY lOCATION, 2 bdrm, u61 
..----------, ind, quiet students, no pets, avail now, 
APTS, HOUSH & ntAILIRS lease & dep, $425, S85·2204. 
~~r;,,~5~9~~~,15J.'i'r~ FURNl~ED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, 
~.:rn1~r21 ".'over,avail 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, ~~ i':"'sm,:::\Z'"t::'. I 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
~~£~: t~ a/~ Cdi"]'i'J: N;ce, dean, quiet. Perfect for grad stu-
1 1820 or 529-3581, dent. II interested caD 529-8197. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Ccmt- by 
508 W Oak ta pidt up , .. ,. next ta 
front door, in box, 529-3581. 
I C'DAlf AREA SPACIOUS , 
11 & 2 bdrm furn Df-b, $175• 
: :120/m•, ind ,..,ter/tra,h, a;,, 
\ no pets, cell 68-4--41"5 or 68-4· 
1 6862. · 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cable, 
parking, ALL IJTILS INCL, 1 
blk ta SIU, 5"9·4729. 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unlum, rel req, avo;I 5/15, l,ffl(ln pets 
, OK,SJ85/ma,Noncy529·1696. 
1 BDRM APT in Makanda, water & 
tra,h ind, no pets, lease & deposit, 
529-3289. 
i TOP COAi£ lOCA TlONS, . · EFFIC 1, 2 BDRM, lum, c/ a, very dose 
I apacloua 1 & 2 bdrm lum opts, ta campus/we>I ,;de, 12 ma leases, coll ! !,~~!;~~~~•• ind ""'ter/ Poul ll,yant Rentals -457-566-1. 
1 caD 684-4145 or 684-6862. • NEW 2 BDRM, all electric, ve,y 
reasonable, c/o, off street parking, 
dose lo laundry, 707-709 W 
College • 500 S Poplar, avoil May & 
~!· 1;;:;;,;:_•es. con Poul Bryant .1 BDRM DUPlEX, $215-225/mo, furn, o/c. ind,..,,.,, trcnh, heat, & lawn, no 
pets, 2 mi eo,t on Rt 13 by Ike Hondo, 
also openings for summer end loll, M'BORO ffi · $225/ 
457-0277 or 833-5474. · gos, ,..,..;,. :nd· ~ ;~d; good ic:: 
2 BDRM in Cor1ervme, 0fl)I: woter/ tion,ca1_154_9_·6_1_7-4_. ___ _ 
1ra,h ind, lease, rel & aeda chedt, CARTERVlliE, wry nice effic. S 170/ 
5295/ma+ dep, no pets, 985·3A21. ,no, waler & tra,h po.I, ccnv.,.;enr lo-c===========- cafion, references, ccll 5A9·617-4. 
LOW RINI M'boro NICE & large FRl:l CADLI TV & FREE LAUNDRY 
1 • 2 bdrm, unfurn, carport, no pets, Ccloniol Easl Apts. large 2 bdrm opts 
S32H360. Aug 1, 68A-3557pm. w/ca,pet&o/c.351-9168. 
Carbondale 
MOBILE HOMES 
* Dishwasher *. Washer & Dryer 
*.Central Air & Heat 
. . Ca/I . . _· .. 
. 529-1.08".2 
BRINTWOOD COMMONS stu-
.:1'10, 1 &lbdrmopts,o/c;~/trcnh, BUCKINalDGI APTS 2 bdrm, 
lound,y & pool, A.57-2403. : 
=:•:5f."1si1f0°1 ,&~~J.01 
1 IIEOROOM AVAllABI.E for su...,,... 
:';.~~-1'isr"' & close ta 
IN M'BORO, very doon, 2 bdrm, 
C<JrP?lf, storage, no pets, $400/ma, 
1 BORM 2 room apartment, hordwaod 
dep, I.me, 687-1650. 
Roon, 3 bib ta SIU, $250/ma, avoil NON RENTING for summet & fo.n, 
Mat, can 687-2.(75. '::c;, ~c:J.!:' ~,;,odi:,'':;d, 
. NiCE2&3BD™opts,fiJ.ing&swim· ceiling Ion, patio, $475-525, 893· 
,.ing, d/w, microwave, sony no pets, 2n6ulter5orl«,,.,erness,>ge. • 
"57·5700. · · · · , 
~~~l\l/f!\~,~~to; 3 BDRM APT, 2 both, c/a, lum, no 
pets, 5 blocks from campus, avail May; mant!i+dep, 812·867·8985. '. · 
457-5923. 
~~~/~. ~"P/::,'':~: 
VERY NICE 2 BDRM, Cedar lal<e area, 
t::·sd/;;.rs~,~~ !:t~~~ 
avoil May, "57·5923. 529-"6.C:(, 5"9•.1857. . 
Sl\JOIO FOi< SUI-MIER/F All. dean, C'OAlf 1 eEORCOM for rent, 205 r~,= c!n ~air"' no pets, l:merold lone, $350 + dep, rel req. cell (6181 2«·3527. . · · 
SA1U10 HAU; dean rooms for rent, 2 BEDROOM UJXUI( ', 11Sbo1h, w/d, 
1 
• u61i6etinduded,.-ownersh;p,coll J/w, pa6o, unlumiJ.ed, no~. cbse 529-3815. ' taSIU,$530/ma,depasit&raFerences, 
1 BDRM. Al10 Poss, tr<ing/ dinin9 room, 606 S logon, .:i29-_148.4. 
carpeted, slylight, o/c. quiet, 893· 
2423 or t. mess. ,~ .::JI 1 & 2 bdrm, waler, lieot & trosh ind, 3 Houses mi east on Rt 13 by Ike,, 800-293, 
AA07, ava~ now & in May. Nl~I TWO BDRM, lum, carpeted, 1r:-Towi,~~es ~~--~1 ale. w/d ind, neor SIU, nice )'01'd, $475/ma, caD "57·"422. . · 
HOUSIS AND APTS TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, lum/ leases begin Summer or Foll 
unfum, c,'o, Mat & Aug leases, 6Bool,oo .. Coll 549-,808. No'pets. (10·6 701 W. Cherry 
pm). 
5Boolrooma 
NICI, 2 bdrm, unfurn, o/c, lom;ly type 303 E. Hesler 
s~t1s'~,,;.,:SW-':is35. ta 8-98: 4B•olr••m• 
319,324,802 WWolnut 207W. 
~t~!~ic'7alett:'!n:iit 
Ook..511,505,503 s. Ash 
reodyl For your copy caD -457-819.1, 3Boolroo .. 
529-2013, e-moil clir,,bO;ntmel.nel 
~:J~1i~!,~~4'crs~ or"'"" Alpha'• now website 
http:/1131.230.3,U 10/olpho. 306W.College ... 321 W. Walnut 
2 SORM, 1 )I lx,oh, w/d, pool, war..r 2Baolrooma 
ind, excellent locorian, pri-,ole, peace- 324 W .• Walnut, 305 W. College 
lul, $600/ma, 549-0083. . 
2 BDRM, fuD-s;ze w/d, d/w, private 1 Bo.rooms 
fenced p<l6o. garden window, 2 baths, 802 W. Walnut .. ; 207 W. Oo~ 
ceiling Ions, po,,ed parking, $570. 
"57·819.1, 529·2013, C!vis B. · 
Pi1: ~~~~1;r al TOWNHOUSE, 2 bdnn, ~ win' 
dow, breakla,t bar, private fenced 324 W Walnut [porch] 
cledt. 2 borhs, luQ size w/d. d/w, a,il• • Coll for showing • 
ing Ions, mini blinds, small f'-"' ccnsid· 549-4808 (10-6 pm} 
ered, avo;I 4/1, $560. Sony no pets. eon 457•8171 or 457-8194. 
rt_~ l,1 ro ~i., 
Summer 1998 
) ~~:e~!~:c~=~ { 
l ~ for a single room·. · Call 549-1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 
b..f~ Q AG! ~~~ 
./HUGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITHMODERN 
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SITTING 
./GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
./AIR-CONDITIONED 
./FREE "EXPANDED' CABLE TV SERVICE 
./FREE "ON SITE' PARKING . 
./FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CAL( 24 HOURS A DAY 
NICE 2 & 3 bdrm houses, dose ta SIU, front door, in box. 529-3581. ' 
from basic ta VERY NlCE, May & Aug 
leoses,5"9-1903. 
A OR 5 BDRM avoil May 15, 506 & 
COAi£ AREA Spadeu, 2 & 3 504 S \'/oshing!on, $650/mo+dep, 
bdrm houses, double· doseb, w/d, summer rotes avoil "57-6193. 
carport, lree · mowing/trash, 3/A bdrm, furn, c/o, w/d, NIW la• 
$:1B5-420/••• Na petr, at••• wall, ta SIU, $760, ht+lost, full, 
684-4145 ., 684-6862, FIRIPLACI, 5"9-0077. . ·~ .. 
COUNTRY SETTlNG, England Heights, 
~~,"sd:r~:'f~•~!~ 2, 3, '-'. and 5 BEDROOM HOMES, 
avoilAugusl lst,·1,.-leose,wi'llol- $1900 ta but, 125 Reed StolianMHP, 
lawpe1s, caD 61$-983-8155. 684-m4. · 
NICI 4 BDRM HOUSI, hardwood 
, ~-:/~eo~~i.oiC: 
2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS & REC 
CENTER, c/o, gos heo", dining 
call Von A:fen 529-5881. s:6~. ~9fa'!.~:: ~ 3 BOP.M HOUSE lor "'°lenionol stu-
~!u°i:~~~r."'.- ~1 men. 
2 BDRM, lenceJ :!etk, w/d hookup, , . . 
$A75, rel, · 1 pet OK, ht+las1+dep, 2 aEDROOM & STUDY, ,_ gos 
avail Jun 17. 687•2475. heat, quiet 'area, large hov11, 
BRAND NEW 2 Bdm,, 2 car gc;roge mowed· yard, •tarts Mat, $.(50, 
w/opene,, 624 N Michael, wfi;rlpoi,I 529· 1938 evening, or tea.. mes· 
tub, avail 5/1, w/d, d/w, $600/ma 
"57·8194,'.529·2013 Chris B. 
sage. 
BEAUTIFUl 3 BDRM, on o large se- tllWIR 2 BDRM, for Foll '9, 
duded let, sr.11 dose b campus, avail Southwest C'dolo, w/d, patio 
May,351-0711 lordetcils. cathedral ceiling,, nice for single 
NICI .2 & :I BDRM HOUSIS 
ca:,ple/roommotes $.(90, 529-5881 
HOUTWOODI a.oi leonordo Di( A,a;IMay&Aug,w/d,c/o, 1 yrleose, 
'l"ietoreos, 5"9-0081. · oprio ta this beauty! .A/ 5 bdrm, ~ 
-' BDRM, 2 BAlH, ~ home, no pets, kitchen, frig, hordwcd Roon, be .. 
$900/ma, 1265 E Par'. St, avail J.Jy, mail, w/d, d/w, enersy elfic. pric:a 
"57•"405. , right, Van A-wun 529·5881, 
~fJ'1!J,: o~ettt:r:.:..::.it CAATERVlliE, 2 BDRM, new c/ o , central heat, ve,y dean, $380/mo 
ready! Foryourcapycol1 A.57·8194, ;380 deposit, 985-3030. 
529-2013, &moil dvi,bOintmet.net 
or Ylllt Alpha'• n-webalte FAU 4 BDRM well kept, oir, w/ 
http:/1131.230.3~.110/c'Fto d, garage; q,,iet neighborl-ood, lg yard, no pets, 529-3806, 684· 
3 or A BDRM, hardwood floors, w/d ~?17eves. =~9. 0£:oo~.:trnro~• avo;I 
APARTMENTS r{~ ,n ~11 
Uose to Campus -·Garden Park·"· 
SIU APPROVED t •Sophomore approved i For Sophomores to Grads 
Very Spacioos & Clean · •Close to SIU 
Split Level 3 Bedroom Ap!S. .~- •Furnished · · 
Fot98-99 ··•Air Conditioned 
.J ~@M~! l 607 E. Park 549-2385 1207 S. Wall 411:1..-. HCI ~0, 457-4123 
-~ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... •"· . ~ ~ . ~ i 
~1t}'PHA'S• 
... , !:r~ ~', S MMER 
i PLACES, 
... 2 BEDROOM 
•" ... 74lrastPak $S10590 ... 1COO Brehm $550 • . ... ea:tramc $570-750 •" 24215.llfinoi5$570. 
i•" .... 624NJkfm;$600 
I•" SPECIAL FEATURES, all •l"l'liancn induJin~ foll 1i,c w.ishcr & Jrytt, Jishwaihcr. c~ilintz fans. mtni•hlinds. brealc.fan , ... h:ar, 2 car ~ra~ w/ or<ncr, \\hitlrool 1uh, sµnJen winJo-.-.-s. ,~ Chris 6. 
529-2013 c;hrisb@intrnet.net 457-8194 :., (home) (office) htt("J/13).2:50.34.110/alpha 
:~ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... _ ... . .. .... ·~ ... 1 
. Mqlibu Villoge ; 
Townhousczs· & Mobile ·Hom~~ 
.obilc Homes~i;u~ish~d 1.75 fJ: 
dependable courteous staff' , 
· · to serve you .·. 
. . .. 
~rge · To~n~ouse Apgrf.7!1en~ .. 
Id~~z\;~c to fit y~uf n-e~ds 
Be;~~ -yoi: ~ak~··a ~h~ic~ . . 
> · · check us out!. · . 
HOW MUCH: S400.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE J:-:-m1ke th~.· ~hoi~e , .. . . 
•TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING! : , choose ?:vfali~:u Village , . 
Need Furniture? .We'll Work With You. . ~ '. ,_-;_,]}c· A ~-r;~ 1 ~ ~: / 
~",)"l}Yi❖!{itliu~~}~~;.,_(l.~{l(N.t"l;~'>~!•t~ ..~~tu:i.&~',~;~..,~)wii~~r,1mmlt'J~)~~): ... 'f.ifiilit'U;\-.J'&b~i~~1tl~i}~~k~j;;f;,•.·1~ID~~!•i}H~ 
/" 
llASSIFIED FRIDAY, MARCH 20 l 998 • l 5 
~.Ec/!.~°!t,.%~C:i'1~£~ NICE I &2bdrm,gasoroll 3.:.~~-~~;;,~~•.,:r MOTHIIU&OTHIRSS500-2500 TRAVIL IUROPI & ~ORK· 
pet,, May 15, $800, 549-2258. =.,;, ~-U~~a~: . . Waler, tnnl, & lawn care -ind. NO l'T, fuU training, for 1- booklet . Teacl, bn,ic co""enarionol English i,, CAMP COUNSII.OU ~ 18-July 5 al Subu.ban Cl,;caga camp lo, kiJ, 
with pl,y.ical ciisab.1iries. Eorn $600 ro, 
2 weelis ol camp! ,\ GREAT EXPERI· 
~: Cof!lact Belh at 847•53.C·_ 
I 2 3 .4&5BORM,hou,est."l)b ·-.c-,---,----,,-----I PETSllleaoo19qVi....d,549·30.43. Cal!B00-2.4.5-7731.. •· . ~..d+~',t_"!°:""u,•Compel 
17
n: 
oddr°e,;i,711,709,707,&70SS'·l2X.S.Sw/.1ARGEliv".'11roorn,go, · · - · · AVONNEEDSREPSinaUorea1,na· •= .. -u-- """""'"""' nowlSI 
Pcplor,529·5294anyrime.PetsOKI heat,shed,water(1rash,nd,fsiect!or 1401 c we.i o,.;~, 2_bd.,;,, quolal .,.,s1,; • I a,11 _336-06 __ 2_9_"",_1K57_-4_2_J._.__,..--
NEWLY REMOOELED 5 bdrm houoes, ::..c:.:a•li2;.~4Or"~•. S?, ~- ~n. ?.' fum, air, nctvrol gen h«it, ne.u to SIU 1-acio-ao'::'Ja'::i. . · A,e )'Oil graduating' U""""loyedf the lromSIU pl A ;..,.. _________ , foundarionAMex.nopetJ,$200/rno, lo leornsec:ret.togettinghi..dlcst. 
529~529.C ,~ntrneni. ea,o ca . COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, coll 457·60A7 or 529-4503. ~!•i::t~h.l~l:t~:i, S35. . .. Coll 630-415·2430. · . 
;:=::===='========j I ::.~";-~'::~;~:gs.' _ · 2 BDRM M061lE HOME. fum, w/d lee, lree gift, 800-940-5377. 
FALL 4 BLKS TC CAMPUS water/tro!h incl; private lot. COUNSEtOR POSITION, pt/ft, BA in 
Jbdrm.weDkept,air,w/d,nopeb, 1 BDRM Mobile home,, $195/ma, O<ef,tionally nice. Locahlcl oubido of 
lea .. , 529·3806, 68.4-5917 ...,._ water, trosh and lawn .ore ind, no pets. Murpl,y,l,oio. A¥Cil .5-15. 68.4·.56.49. 
5lM401. 2 IDPJil furn 
IARGE J BDRM, carpehlcl, with ale WOWI $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobil~ C'~~~~i,;,;.°c...· • • a/c. 
fenced yortl, in a miclen6ol loca6on, home Must I Pm Ol O and 985-6639, 942-n.'1, 937-5551. 
351·9168 o, 457-7782. '. neat! 534.8060. ean 
aOSETOSIU,.Cbdrmhouoo,fum,a/ 2 TRAILERS 11 I 1 ·1 :_f~~rty''. ;;,~;'1s}:mi.'• free parking, no M~rphysboro, P:..% toof :p, 1 i~ ~ :r_t 
EARN IXTIIA CASH mailing our 
circvlari lrom home in 'I';"'~ rime, 
feef.an21li.1ree,nlonnction,Call 
CRUISI SHIP & LAND TOUR 
,oas &cellent benefits, 
~Sa=:~~;lri":,~: 
HA8 AIDE port-~me ar lufl.Jime to worlt 
with~~ disobled in Cila 
~ home in Joliruon Ci~ and/or 
~=-~ti~~ 
.,,kifioi>lu1,call 
---------• 983·825-4 or 988-8237. 
We<ld Travel, Aslt us haw! 
517·324·3090 e.d C57.C23. 
WEB•SJTE Design firm ... king hlml pm-
grommer, full-~me & rorHme 1JYOif. 
send resume & ponfulio to: MICGI JOO 
E Main, Suite 18, Carbondole, IL 
62901. . · · , 
Bt:COMI A NANNY NOWII 
San fruncisca: I infant, $300 .....,1.1y 
Allanla: 2 cl,ild,..,, $250 ~ 
BaslDn: 1 cl,ild, $275 -Ur 





BEDROOMS, Desoto on lo! by ibelf, call 867·2203. ~~=~'l.All. . International lmpleym• nt• 
CALL NOW 1-aoo.937. 
6264 
2bluloSIU,w/d,bmement,nopets, re.:==,;:;~;:.!;;f, _zcned PA, paved po.ling, $750/rno, J;. ~;!,,,&s.Kor~~;!, ~~tf1!,1~ ~~~~~~~:z'i-oo. : -.tnnhpiclt·upardlawncarelum 457-819.C,529·2013Chri1B. ,lions require Fka loreigrie!n9uos• orJ tonMinimes, 457•579-'· LOCAL MANUFACTURER ol b«.u6ful 
-,-----,c:,-,-----,::----,---,-1 w/ren!, laundn,mot on prernioe1, fun ""src-U-DE-N--'T-R-EN_T_A_l,-3-p-,o-p-.,-,i•-•-, I :;"ii,.:t) tion •. ol. Ask~, 1::j' HOUSE MANA<?£R ~ avail• planterueeb Adminislrotive and Sales 











,,epa,no·wri (517)324·311~57421. ab!:-J.l/ft,~u~5s;=.re- ~;,.i~~~~:o'e.,;~•~ 
/d hook bl 12 ..,.,,, •~--·, -•"""" STUDENT WORKER clerical posltion :i:\.~~,. •~.579.c: '.""""'" Hi,torv and Gardening desir~l.e. ee.;.~ coll Pauj'P' Ptiion';;,I, ~ Parle, 616 E Porl, 457·6405. Roxanne $79,000. 812·867·8985. · """-~ ...,, onpla ,k 
5664_ 
1 
6ryon ~•~7~~ePorl2301 SIDinoi,Ave, crNTRALC'dalelocation;lorb.cslnes• ~~_5;';w;:t1,.,,::f!~~;i:do NOW HIRING waitresses, beer tvb :..,.Cd6iiten~.ing environ-
NEW 4 BDRM, 2 bath, fum, caunlry. I &2 bdrm,water,heat&troshind, 3 =~~=&~~~~nnge OR Mon Wed iri 1:30-.C:30 and ~~,::::~&\::'.'~;::'°~ !f,eCa~leParlDisJrictisaa:ept--home lo, rent; 20 min to ca...,... no mi ·eas1 on Rt 13 by lkes, 800-293· :i,1,1.,. initolled, ,;;i-:;;;ng-t.' WiO n,nt Tues Thuri 10:30-1:30. P'.dt up appli- son at 706 E Grond lormeify Oetouri '"9 applieo1ion1 for lhe port r,,,,., year 
pets depreq 9/121 5293439 a cationinAntnonyHaD.Roam 31t and be_,noon&JPM. · I round r,o•ition ol Athlellu/-
703,WC~E • .C:;;';~,, L:07,ava now&inMay. . wites/a,mple_refucit~.549-0083 .. relumASAP, - PERSONALCAREA.'lenclantNeeded ~•~atu ~lnater._Educa-
2blh1oSIU,w/d,bo1ement,napets, ~~~---HOUH, j1.mm __ ._':_,_a_._~:.\ ... Y_i_·-m.·.•.=i_·,~---··---··~-·1 ~wu~ASSIST~~~ ParHme & FuD-rime, begi111 immed, I !::ic'"e.~i:~~~~ 









=·4S0=3=·==;I houln9 gulde,at http:// EARN Submitleflerol~ic:ationandcurrent Aid,WSl,andPoolSpa~pre-
On lam, Southwest ol Cdole, 2 ..,..,.,_da1lv,g11Ptlan,"!'m'class. $750-$1500/WHK ;:""_;;.\~c:~ Jobsand'!~-::ilal,leat ~=~•~mus1.r:.'t~ 
bdrm,2both,clen,w/dhookup,a/ TOWtlANDCOUNTRY,lanc:12 R!'iooaAthemoneyyouutudentgroup Olli byApril lh.l99SaD Ca f' .,,i...Jhe · · .. · 
c. deck, double carport, lease & rel, bedrooms, furnished, go• heat, . needs by spomoring a VISA GIANT·ce OTY L'OOGEl • 1998• Sou. ~ -~ Uf•,no·,,• Mord, JI, 1~ 9 ':,, ~•~ and planni~= a~:= 
avail now, call & Iv men, 68.C· c/a,napets,caH.549-4471. fundroioeronrourca,,..,...No '"""' the ludentCen Come grom1·incJud;nghiringstoll ....,Juation 
3"13. EXTRA NICE LG.I BDRM. fum, CDtpel, ill'IC,lme,11&--,t.nlerimeneeded.. , most uniqve{lsluoruant• i, toking op- P·;;;:,, .i 75 ~ end b..dgeting. Good organimtional .__ _______ __,, nearcampus,onSIUb.tsroule,nopct,, lhere'snoobt,gation,sa~notcall plicationsto ·re: an w, over· eb • .liD1amust.P01irionreq,,;re125to30 
5.«9·0491 o, 457-0609. lorinlonnarion today. SIRVIRSsamee,pprel,,md, Cl,ecltout theW ,;re at houn a -.It. Send resume and caver 
:.,::::'r•c::o:af~~Jr~j~~~~~~~: ENERGY EFFIOENT LG 2 8""" 1'1 Call 1·800-323-8.454 e.d 95. BUHi:. & WASHIRS, ._,ed•/•taffal~/ letter to: Attn: Rec. Diwislon, Carbon· 
hon:lw,,odllrs, l!Sbath,,w/d,napeb, =•• ~,rn-,.492t"ijtokes, placl~~l~·2391 ~.\~ti~~3~~Jlion~,C:,,.-
S8J2/rno, 549.3973 evenings. boSathlut !fn,• corpetrou-, ,noel'::.,. nea• rcarnpus on HOMI TYPISTS, ,.._ ···- -'· I .,.. 
caU ~';',0.491'~ .457-0609. ';;,ri~"fdw]ttl~}j'"• po- lHE SOUTHERN IUJNOIS Center for -----~ I gin, ma"""" Apri 27, 1998. EOE 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2, &t. 8_9501 ,. =~..c:i,:,:,,::;pin~ ROUTI DRIVIR WAITRESSES/waiten/di,i..;,,,hen ~:t..:=ng~~;,~I~~ C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 $ISOOweelJypote,,~alrnoit.ngourcir- ingPersonolAw11onc,i[pAJs...,;cesto needed.Applyinpersan.HappyR.,,n- . 
.Cl.CS 68.C 6862 LI t I ba!hs, 2 & J bdrm,, lrom S210/ culors.F=infonnationColl penon1withdisab,1iriesintheirhomes. Approx3·4hounn;ghily, ionReslourar,t,MurtlaleShoppingCen· 
or . • • • n mo,aslr.aboutourronttoownplon, 410-783-8273. T)Pically, PA'•~ a"islonar in Sun·Thun let. 
front ynrd box at 408 S bu I Peno~al Care; ~ygiene, hathing, roulesfommidnight-1 am gffl-
Poplar. ,avm toSIU,CaU.549-5656. fulrime~~R.N.to =~~~~:!~~ Pre~oen~orgradsludent li®Hit1l¥1::•54L 
~,~m~l:-~:~~~ =.er.!~1~7~::ci~~..:;~ =~~~""i;r;-:.~'ui, \'iewsatSICIL. lOONGlenview,Suile lhasewith8or9amclauesneed 
naw, call 687-2475. • , 1rash, no pets, 549·2A0I. di~cl,ildreninsmallprivare ~0
3
binCaibondalebe!ween8:JOam& r.otopply UNIVIRSITY MALL 
RISTAURANT/CAFI 
ranked Top 20 In the So. 
II. Maney making, t•rn 
key, exc oppertualty, at 
$79,000, by ewner. Call 
351-9525. 
r 
cun COXY & COMFORTABU school. B.S.N. required with Tl'P" 73 : pm. 
'i, ........ c.  =M. ·;;-i;_ile_ T. o_,~_;;'7_ s .... _; I 2 bdrm mcbilehome, private area, ea,t school nuroo cer1ific:a11t or ability lo SUMMER HELP WANIED: A Chrilrian 
_ • • 0 ·--· - __ , • ol Cdale, $255/mo, pets OK, 687- "::kXtr-prelerree:fi~ youth camp wiU need: t.fegYCrtl,, an· 
A MOOlE HOME for you. 3 bdrm, 1wo 2787· available. Send res~ !Mamie -~~~~ ;:"..,:'.;, ~ll'::: 
Must be eligible for ,llldent war1c 
posltion 
Come ~ the Doily fgyprian at 
Camm SlclgRoom.1259 to apply 
or coll 536-3311 and '-e a · • 
· meuage for Circula!ionl 
ba,1,1, decks, I 6x80, $600. Al.o 2 N!CE 12...55 1ra;fer, dooo to SIU, quiet Stool.ey Sd,ool, I 306 Wabash Ave, .,.hid, pleaoo call 1.57-6030 for an op: 
~.,:C • .'f~~:.J1fl & $350. j;f. jf}; March 26, inoke offer 573- Belle,i;Uo, IL 62220 ar 234-6876. =~~on• will be~ 
---------· 
fM0ff§IB§®H 406 S. University #4 
6071/2 N. Allyn 8051/2 S. Universi~ 
504 S. Ash #5 334 W. Walnut #l . 
507 S. Ash #l-15* 334 W. Walnut #2 
509 S. Ash #l-26* 703 W. Walnut -"E 
504 S. Beveridge 703 W. Walnut #W 
514 S. Beveridge,rt4 9QHUJfflA 
602 N. Carico 503 N. Allyn 
403 W. Elm#} 408 S. Ash 
403 W. Elm =4 504 S. Ash# 1 
718 S. Forest # 1 502 S. Beveridge-# 2 
718 S. Forest #2 • 514S. Beveridge=2 
507 1/2 S. Hays 514 S. Beveridge =3 · 
.509 1/2 S. Hays 602 N. Carico 
402 1/2 E. Hester 720 N. Carico 
406 1/2 E. Hester 911 Carico 
408 1/2 E. Hester 306 W. Cherry 
410 1/2 E. Hester 311 W. Cherry =2 
210 W. Hospital= 1 404 W, Cherry CT. 
210 W. Hospital=2 405 W. Cherry CT. 
703S.Illinois"'l01 '406 W. Cherry CT 
703 S. Illinois=I02 .408 W. Cherry CT. 
703 S. Illinois=ZOl 409 W. Cherry CT. 
612 1/2 S. Logan 410 W.'Cherry CT; 
5071/Z· JIOW.College-"l-"2 
W.Main=A507 1/2 310 W. College #4 
W .. Main =B 500 W. College =I . 
507 W. Main -"2 5_07 _l/2 S. Hays · 
400 W. Oak#) 509 1/2 S. Hays·. 
410W. Oak#}· 406 1/2 E. Hester 
410 W. Oak #2 408 1/2 E. Hester 
410W.Oak#.:! 4IOE.Hester • 
410 W. Oak #4 703 S. Illinois #202 
410 \YI. Oak #5 703 Illinois Ave. 
202 S. Poplar#) #203 
301 N. Springer_#} '.611 W. Kennicott 
301 N. Springe.r#J ·. 612'S. Logan .. 
414 W. Sycainore:E 6li I/2 S. i..ogan 
906 W. McDaniel 306 W. Cherry 
908 W. McDaniel 405 W. Cherry 
300 W. Mill #l #2#3 606 W. Cherry 
300 \v. Mill #4 * 405 W. Cherry CT. 
· 4·00 W. Oak #3 406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Oak 408 W. Cherry CT. 
511 N. Oakland 409 W. Cherry CT. 
202 S. Poplar=l • 410 \V. Cherry CT. 
301 N. Springer #l 300 E. College· 
301 N. Springer#) 300 W. College#2:J 
301 N. Springer =4 300 W. College #i ~ 
913 W. Sycamore 400 W. College#) · 
91~ W. Sycamore· , 400 W. College =5 
Tweedy 407 W. College "'1 
404 S. University •N 407 \V. College #2 
404 1/2 S.University 407 W. College#) 
805 1/2 S.University 407 \V. College "'4 
334 W. Walnut =3 · 407 W. College =5 
402 1/2 W Walnut . 409 W. College "'l 
404 W. Willow 500 \V. College "'2 * 
PWMUM®D 501 W.College#i #) 
503 .N. Allyn· 503 W. College #J 
408 S. Ash 506 S. Dixon 
410 S. Ash 104 S. Forest 
504 S. Ash #) · 113 s: Forest 
506 S. Ash 115 S. Fqrest. 
405 S. Beveridge 120 S. Forest 
502 S. Beveridge,rtl 511 S Forest 
502 S. Beveridg4 "2 407 E. Freeman "~ 400 E. Freeman 
503 S. Beveridge 100 Glenview 506 S. Beveridge • . Hands 
507S.lb-eridgt,#l#b•J 
507 S ~ #J 503 S. Hays 
507 S. Beveridge #4 507 S.'Hays . 
500S;Beveridge#l 509_S. Hays* 
500 S Peverib: ~ . 511 S. Hays 
514S.Be\:eridge#2 _ 513.S. Hay~ 
514 S. Beveridge#) 514 S'. Hays 
208.W. Hospital#2 · 
210 W. Hospital#) 
212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden· 
610 S. Logan• 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
308 \V. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
400 W. Oak =2 · 
402 W.Oak-"E 




505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 S. Popl,!r =l * 
509 S. Rawlings =4 
509 S. Rawlings #5 
919 \YI. Sycamore 
Tweedy· 
. 404 S University *N 
408 S. University 
503 S. University =2 
805 S. University -~ 
402 1/2 W. Walnut ·· 
·504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 \YI. Walnut · 
404 W. Willow 
OH8'1B§i!f.11 -
: 504 S. Ash #J 
405 S: Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
503 S: Beveridge · 
506 S. Beveridge '..:" ' 
514 S.-Beveridge #2 
300 E. College 
500 W. College #2 
710 W. College 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120S. Forest 
511 S. Forest 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
·507 S. Hays 
509S. Hays• 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
· 514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester • 
406 E. Hester 
208 \YI. Hospital "'2 . 
210 W. Hospital #J 
212 \YI. Hospital · 
614 S. Logan 
308 \YI. Monroe 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
805 S. Universin, 
dMNB@tH 
300 E College·· 
7IOW.College 
308 \YI. Monroe 
8_05 S'. University· 
406 S. University #2 507 1/2 W. Main B 
406 S. University#) ~' ·' ·, · .. · : 
515 S Beveridge #5 .• . ~02 E. Hester.*, 
,.1~ ~-- H_ester· ,: , . 606 W. Cherry : .. -. ' ,.__ ____ _,_ 
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Steve·th• Car Doctor Mobile 
meclianic:. He rr.akes house mffL • 
457-7984, et Mob~. 525-8393. 
GENERAL HANDYMAN, -various 
hou1ehold repairs, also lawn work, 
houling, etc. mR 549•2090. 
QUICK•PRO nPING 
Grad School ~ lDcmed in 
Eurq,«>n "tan f7-.4861. 
St. Louis Afrpott Shuttle 
Lu .. ny\'Ol'lsemce. · 
-Vovr St. Louis Afrpo,1 Connection.• 
BART TRANSPORTATION 
l ·800-284·2278 
BRIDIS TO Bl, 
you can't plan a wedding 
wlthoutlhlal 351•071 I. 
<;OMPLln 
OSUMI SIRVICIS 






NEID MONEY? New Cri6a,lly cc· 
claimed book tell, how lo locate un• 
cloimed student loons/ scholanhips yw 
never knew .,.;,ted. Send ::.:..~s plu, 
$3.00 S&H io Avolan Publishing, 931 
W 75(,, S1 # 137, Noper,ille, IL, 60565. 
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING & 
repair, mas.onry/concrete worl:, 
Oen', l ·800-353-3711. 
~~3.ri16~~ng special, call 
r.,,•, Tiling 529·31LI, evening,. 
PRIVATE TUTO.JNG and art le,1011, 
awa;I, ma11 diwpline1, e,iperienced, coff 
AlisonatJSl-1377. 
~~=.57 ':,,~,~,.,;,.,~~~ HOT MAN TO "1AN 
1301 afters. 1.47~~::.~~17 
·1i-Ji¥.ff~/!/~\•.¥IU5~$j,..__As_low_a,_S_.3:J_/_mi_n._1B+ _ __, 
· Are you looldng for lovo la . 
Found on 3/16 al 11:00 by Chino allthorlghtplacoe? 
King locblilte beogle&ro!!weiler mix, 1·900-285·9287 ex! 1665 
Conlacl Humane Society. $2.99/min, m...i be 18 yrs 
s.r.-u 619·645-843-4. Hf41iM;@;www,fl ----------
ADOPTION-A LOVING CHOICE 
flEASE DON'T BE AFRAID TO CAU. 
WE CAN HEIJ> EACH OlliERl !ming, 
secure couple will provide your baby 
~:6;:i.~~:rr~i~ 
· Nancyalhomemllect81.S-398· 
8410 office 1·800-46.4·8337, ar 
,._;,,,, ~~~9'ti'. mlfectQ 
lii:#Mwi~['1~H=_t#r{ I 
•• AMAZING PSYCHICS!" 
IS MONEY YOUR QUESTIONl LOVEl 
rrorum sucass, 
CAUNOWIII 
1•900-288-8863 X .4198 
$3.99/min, muslbe 18+, 
Serv-U [619) 6-45-8434. 
Y0URDUAMDARMAYBIA 
CAU A'IIIAY-CoD now l-900-370-




1 ·900-285-92;)7 ""' 6399 
$2.99/mi:'l,mullbe 18yrs 
SerrU 619·645·8434. 
Achlovo '' · 
• P S Y C H 1 ··c 
INSIGHT• ·.' · . .,;_ 
Ove«om• Doubt A Pea,:·· 
r."~~~9538, . 




l ·900-884·6700""' ::007, 
~J:~9-ID.saJ.t. 
F'mcl°your special scmeone nowlll 





& tfte Gm1kmm of .A!J'h.-: fiTau On£oa . 
oi, tftdr s~,c~css i11 tftc 
6Jftcta <J(j_ C()aricti Snow 




~ To the GentlemenofSigma-Pi ~ • , M 
~ Thanks for.the rescue ~ 
M We're glad you took a chance ~ 
~ We loved having you around • 
M But ci}oose, baseball or dance? ~ 
::I • 
M You r,evcr took over, ''The Sigma Pi Crew" ~ 
~ If we didn't get lh_e bell back M 
~ We would have been after you!_ ~ 
M ' M 
~ The '.'slick willy" got us ."hooked on country" ~ 
M But the guys did the girls dance better ~ 
::I Smile, you're on candid camera! • 
M But you didn't stick to your letter: M 
;;:,:: Goddess: ~ 
M We stilt don't like you, but we'll put up ~ 
~ with you for nuw!!! M 
~ P.S. Don't get con-fortable, ~ 
• we're taking over soon. M 
M C ·:::1 ::I _ , Love, t~: Sigma Pf t~-w . • 
• M 
~ The sho~ was a hit.with the crowd. ~ 
· M Though the judges ~idn't like it, ~ 
::I You still made us proud!_ :- • 
• M 
~ ~. "' WELOVEYOU!!_! 
M The Swedish Bikini Clan ;r Sigma Kappa . .. ~ 
::I . . 
i.K oi.TToi.K eY.TToi.K oi.TTe'S".K o'S"TToi.K ei.TTe'S"K o>TT 
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by Leigh Rubin 
011N ___ ..._ 
,.,_,__ 
ilother Goose and Grimm 
. Daih' Crossword 
ACROSS 1 ' E?' . ' li:3' r "" I S.IIH"!J 
6sdaizrer ~ ~ .. ifl" 5Crue 
Bhweand ,, . m" Chnese,e.g. 
"" 
140rielsollhe ~lii1" ' ;11 ~ 1£ ~ ~ LPG.\ 
" " .. ~ .. ,. ft u . " .. 15Go'11!01'9 :;~ n m ~ .. I" 
19 Dcr.n:llt . . 
~II 201Aow:"""' 
211~,ttt 1· ~ 22Aralr:I 
25Edtile .. iii]" IIUl'r00rTs 
Q !i:j". ft ~Sid I" 
33TlWlbLtum,g 
.. [{!" ~ . 
34~ 
I.P.t ~" ' IJ .. " ii, 'i\i .!I: ·~= .. .. " ~ " . . .. 37Cl.linloh'I 
peces n ~" . ·. ~ ... 3Sl'2!W8 











by !like Peters 
43Stlyll>o>dd iu,pboolc 
""~ ttwdl -·"1.a:n- IOVoc«al I• 0 1 ! IN Ill ., .. 45 Seany .,,_ II U.. en 
n11, s a, J I • JAY 'iiGtoollpealt. •2ttt,_ 
U~in1'oat3M.1:telc,.tt ID "' H l I Q ••1 ft I 0 oJ~.,.,,,, IS Crawalleadon D W N; .. ,10 21Sldy ll Sill "J l W 1 d • S S 0 
~~ 22G,,eslhl I l O 1 1,1 n ~n IN 0 
~ltr.lln 23~~ 
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32~--. llOY,lj 
lle!'«sqiern 3,INam,,,~-"~ ·ssAaessam 
2_olt.'ar-.ara 365ffla:pioce cream 56Guys 
3 Pa.1olTGIF 37lobslll'OOM '7Glmpm,s 57Tradlslael 
4Cble llHa,l,o: '8T.,..llff(III. S&"_lbvo" 
51:ntodlu,-..., ~ 51Lel1.9 .. 59Areld~ 
IOlarr..,rood :~=---~~~ 60insl".,J!I· 7Pa.'thod l!ipb, 
.. •.. 
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:i by Garry Trudeau 
· P e_pperoni 
Feast · 
Large Pizza loaded with pepperoni 
and extra cheese · 
. $s·.99. · .· · 
Add a 2nd pizza for only$$ more 
. o«.r nlJ M.o,d, ZO.Zl IW!' N<• n!J ""hanyorhctoffrror-,on. C...omnl"l'ulntu_µ,n 
r'ff'ff'ICIHtt&. VarJcnly11tc?E.G.,J.c:arhni,lc r--------.--,r-----------, 
I ~--.§thiki · Extra Large 
I f!J/f;;y -j~l .- i .)t 
, ~i1~h?1 'fl .. .;{ir .. :".. . /vXN·Wc•(§). :·, ; gs I un-e;fu:~[i?a.wllll':one .1.;,;[?J:.JJ •,, 
1 • •- .• : ,4'1,J'JJ.¥.<11.-r.:a·z ·- --.4/d : • .. ~-
• . topping, . eka~~ltt~i.l $ 9·· '•·· ··. ,. .. i:!\~i. 
1 co es --. s;.:: · - 7 r: 
' I $10 50 C . _·: 
1. • • 
1--,-....... ·~-- --..., ............ ~--
L ==:-1.~~ - ~.-a .J L =:;:z-t=:.~ _~ .... ..I 
r------.----,r-----------, 
:. -~-~t~. ily n L_ate N_i~ht l 
I .. 'If!., . . - · · • 11 · :---·7 ·· 'II! I 1~ffiije~,-~::l 11 -~t~Fl~ .. · .. 1 
1Large,W~~,,~~~ ..rg. e1 I .1f~ihllhW~;p.he.. . I 
: . 2 Tcip~rJi~JW JI . . +~~,ww~ : :,.$1·6 -99::; $4· .P~_9·9~· ; 
I • ll · --. I 
I ·. ·· 11· · • •:. I 
I f:.:i,!:c~,:-::::,,;;:;::; 11 ~'"::~':.=.W:.~"l:::"..;::= I L ..,..,~ '-... --~ , ___ _J L \ild-,e~L'-11-.~ ___ j 
------
Johnny B's Pro Lube 
. Q.ri.ck Oil Change.Professionals 
0~' ~Full Service $~1't1,~~, _ 
~o~ 0~. - Top Off All Fluids · 18<:! 
- Vacuum Inside Vehicle 
- Car Wash included (o:iring March) 
- Front Window Wash 
Hours: 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
Closed Sunday 
400 N. Glenview 
Next To Dirt Buster Ca, Wash. 
$7 IN ADVANCE-$10 AT DOOR 
LIVE DANCERS 7 Days a Week! 
Opm D.uly Noon· 2un Fint 9- at 8pm • 9 miln Noni, olC.W. on hwy SI 
IBYF.AROID'1\1,'ElCOME•M..,i..211omruum•ala,l,ol 
p1,oro id ffl!uind • fur J.uil1, ull 611-867,9J69 
SPORTS 
.' :_~. ,.·,!" .=- .~. ·.~; .~ 
OSCARS ·: .. ·:·::. ·-· .. '.' .. ::::.-.:'.·i~~ry--tt3t~~a~1~:cht~~n\~f ;~~i~dfe~j-~~0!:~~i~!r. ~~~:· 
CQntinued from page 8 T;irantincfs . "Jackie · Brown," Harvard student Skylar in "Good 
Robert.Forster has found his best _Will Hunting," Minnie· Orive1· 
too'cagertovoteforWinsleL · ·role since· Haskell ·Wexlar's .. continues her freestyle and per-
Helen Hunt may ~neak up the "Medium· Cool" in 1968. But . sonal approach to her characters. 
stage lllld grab the Oscar for her years of B ·movies might keep She finally gains recognition for 
homely and honest portrayal of. Forster "from · stealing · away how ·well she does it' b1lt'will b: 
Carol Connelly in "As Good As It Williams'. first Oscar.• . overlooked in a iough class of 
ee,~." · nominees. • 
• Forget the crying scene -which 
w:i.~ probably stuck in just to gain 
some attention by Academy voters 
.-Hunt succeeds iri the scenes with 
Nicholscin becau.~ she never skips a 
. beat, keeping pace with his wise-
. cracking and putdowns with fear-
less retorts. 
. Best Supporting 
Actress· 
· The biggest Oscar dis comes in 
this category. Debbi Morgan's 
brilliant take as Aunt Mozelle in 
(the nearly equally forgollen) 
"Eve's Bayou., was the year's 
. most stunning supporting perfor- . 
Best Supporting mance - male or female - and 
Actor. was shamefully overlooked and underrated. • · 
As Robin Williai~s gives his With" that aside, Joan Cusack 
Best Supporting Actor acceptance should take the Oscar for her live-
speech for his take as the psychia-· ly and· comical .left-at-the-altar 
trist to Matt Damon's mathemati- bride Emily Montgomery in "In & 
cal genius in "Good Will Out."• 
Hunting," Academy voters should . Cusack's expression when a 
rest assured they picked the right famous actor announces to the 
guy. .. world her fiance's homosexuality 
Probably the only actor in added to when she asks her fiance 
. Hollywood that can be as improvi- after he comes out of the closet at 
sationally funny as hearteningly their wedding '_'Was there, oh, any 
somber, Williams' turns an ordi- other time you might have told me 
narily boring role into the best part thisT' are priceless. 
of lhe film. Julianne Moore should be the 
Burt Reynolds poses the main big contender as porn princess 
challeng: :o Williams as the porn Amber Waves in "Boogie Nights," 
producer Jack Horner in "Boogie but Gloria Stuart as old Rose in 
Nii;hts," and Greg Kinnear as the ''Titanic" will likely ride the wave 
hapless gay artist in "As Good As to an Oscar. 
It Gets" mav nab some votes. Kim Basinger as the Veronica 
Anthony Hopkins will get Lake look-alike Lynn Bracken in 
overlooked for his take as the "L.A. Confidential" made a 
bookish, former President John tremendous comeback with her 
Quincy Ae1ams in "Amistad" Golden Globe win for the same 
because he seems to be nominated role. 
INVITE 
continued from page ZO 
University, . Ohio University and 
Missouri Valley Conference mem- . 
hers Indiana State Un:versity and 
the University of Northern Iowa, 
make up I.he nine-team tournament 
field. 
----''----
They bunted us to 
death. 
JBRootcE ~ 
SIIJC .somAU. CArOU . 
· Best Director 
James Cameron's attention· to 
d:tail, handling of a major project · 
and final product pretty much .. 
guarantees him the Best Director· 
award. . 
Though Cameron ("Aliens·•· 
and '7erminator 2") aggravatecli 
his crew to the point of near revo-' 
lution and the 1elease date was 
• pushed back six months, the over-
all beauty of ''Titanic., mixed with 
tough shots and brilliant special 
effects makes him a credible · 
choice. 
The \vay Curtis Hanson ("Tim 
Hand That Rocks the Cradte•r1 
weaves the pieces of th,. . "L.A. 
Confidential" puzzle together, aml 
Atom E~oyan ("Exotica") captur-
ing the desolation and gloom of 1 
small town after a school bus full 
of children sinks to the bottom cf 
an icy lake in "T.he Sweet 
Hereafter" may attract some 
Academy voters. 
Gus Van Sant's independent 
film resume C'To Die For" and 
"Drugstore Cowboy") impressc:s 
as much as his treatment of "Gocd 
Will Hunting," and Pet,:r 
· Cattaneo's "The Full Mont,•" 
warms every audience it touches, 
but neither film has the capacity to 
sink. "Titanic" the way Camcmn 
dW, . · 
conference as a whole, in tenns of· 
at-large and strength of schedule." : 
• But one possible opponent the · 
Salukis would love lo face i~ Tuf.;a. 
The Golden Hurricanes (9-i 7) win' 
a 6-3 decision over SIUC Feb. 20 in 
the Mardi Gra~ Classic in Monrce,--
La. 
Tulsa's ability to bunt the ball in 
key situalions turned out to be tl:e 
difference in the ballgame: Junic,r 
catcher Brooke Hattc:rmann did not SIUC plays Wisconsin at noon 
today before ending pool play ver-
sus Ball State University at 4 p.m. 
Cross-pool play begins Saturday, 
and 'lhe Invitational concludes with 
consolation and championship 
bracket play Sunday. 
and missing lhe NCAA tournament, play in that game, but relishes th: 
Brechtelsbauer hopes to come back . opportunity of n rematch. · 
wilh some quality wins to impress . · 1'hey bunted us to death," 
the voters at lhe end of the =on. , Hattennann said. "I'm going tu 
"Hopefully we can do . well expect it a Iii more_ because the,! 
against lhe two Big Ten schools this · have a lot of fast runners <?n their 
weekend," sh.: said. '"That helps our team." · . After finishing 41-16 a year ago 
TRACK 
____ " ___ _ 
continued ftt>m page zo 
Mississippi Saturday in an unscored .We_' re_ no_ t tryi~ito 
meet to start the outdoor season. 
Battling the Salukis. will be have top times. is 
Division I competitors University of . • 
Mississippi and the U_niversity of meet: 
Arkansas-Little Rock. l,ut a number .losml PAAKS 
of junior college tea.-ns are also SIIJC 1RA0( >J1J f)WI R\JtffR 
expected to compete. 
Cornell said the team is · · 
approaching the meet with the is gi>od ,~-be low-key because the 
notion of what lies ahead for the · rest of lhe season will be tough 
remainderoflhe season. meets," Cornell said. "It'~ good to 
"The first meet after spring break . ease into the season wilh an easier 
mee·t:~ 
Parks said the team is using the 
meet as training for future meets. 
"We're not .trying to have top 
times this meeL We know we have a 
tough season ahead of us," Parks 
said. . 
Cornell said the· meet will be 
. more relaxed than many of the 
meets that the Salukis will compete 
in this year. · 
'There's no real pressure on us 
this weekend," Cornell said. "We 
just want to go down there for a fun 
_meeL Sometimes that's when you . 
get your better performances -:-
beca~ th_ey're more relaxed.". · 
Tonight! s 1. u· //(/ . ~ . . ·•· . > fl; {?1 ...-,:;;;ii_.;iiiiiiiiiiii.:::,._. . _. . . I e/)®-44 ~ J;1}_ ~~}flf1£,f2i-fb, l;i, ~, 
VMartini-:Nig_ht. . Pael-N-B1t Shrl~»~-
1~ · assorted slyles $2,25 ~5.751/2U, $7.251~, -~ 
. Honey Brown Lager $ 1.50/pmt. · · Check out all 
Sunday Lh'C Jazz with . ·,. ' NCAA games -~ 
·. ~~!~~es~ $2.50 . ~~'lt,~lt/1 tiere! 
, ~~~JaStle . - _Lon·g Island Ice Tea.$2.75 •· - _'21. - _ . 
700 E. Grand • 549-3348 • l\lust be 21 to Enter 
OM &&XL !fu •. WJ,_£Siilfi'.1Jt .. & Jii .. Jiiiil-\lMWWWZtQ¥k,..lWWWW&J:WWWE&J&J!M!ltib-A 
SPORTS 
D11Ll' EG\'PTLLl 
Let the Valley. g~nnes begin. 
Baseball team has chance to erase 5--12 start; begin conference seas.on 
TRAVIS AKIN That's what we plan on doing (in · 
DAILY Eo\TTl,\N REl'ORTEll prJCtice) is get back to some 1:>asic 
things, get h,ck to some technique 
The conference season means things, and hopefully get better by 
more rivalries. bettet opponents an.-\ the weekend." 
a chance for SIUC to forget about Callahan said !he problem was 
its ~low start this season. · not a mechanical one but more of a 
Head baseball coach Dan problem of getting into a slump and 
Callah.1n said the Salukis need to then thinking about e,·ery ground 
• :h ball too much. · 
~~~ ~~1ro} ~~1=~ :~ .a ::ri "I think it is a combin.1tion of 
slate. some things," Callahan said. "When 
"When you are 5-12, you lock you gc\. into a fielding slump, it 
forward to the conference starting," starts to :grow on you. It almost is 
Callahan said. "We're looking for- like a hitting slump. You staning 
w:ml to it. We arc not particularly. thinking about things· rather than 
h:ippy a.c far as where we arc right gCJing out and doing the things you 
now, record-wise. have become accustomed doing · 
"\Vi d'd ti. th natural!)'. ' 
. e , 1 see some ungs on_ .. e, ! "Now all of a sudden, everything 
spnng tn_p that we thought w~re seems to have become so segment-
encouragmg. But we saw some . ed or mechanical. It's tough. It is · 
areas too where w~ thou¥h~ w~. always on yow· mind."· 
regressed. That _w,as disappm~ung.. Junior shortstop Jon Winter 
The· Saluk1s first M1ssou~ committed seven of the 16 errors. 
Val!ey Conf~renc_e opponent !s "One of the reasons why he is 
Creighton Umvers1ty. 1:he Salukis here-is because of his strong defen-
start a three-g:u_ne ~es 2 p.m. sive ability," Callah.in said. "I think 
toda~ at Abe l>:1arun Field. The one thing that is going on right now · 
BlueJa~s are ~mmg off a red-hot 6- is he has just got into his own head 
1-1 spnng tnp and have an overall a little bit, and it is huning him right 
record of 11-6-1. now." · 
The Salukis' spring trip was a At different points in the season, 
disappointing 2-4, in which the the Salukis have had strong fielding, 
team committed 16 errors in the six clutch hitting. and solid pitching, 
games. Callahan said a big key for bJt have been unable to put all of 
the Creighton series will be gelling the elements together. On the spring 
the team ready defe11Sively. : trip, the pitchers combined for 4.79 
"As much as this sounds like a ERA, but errors and lack of timely 
cliche, we just need to get back to hitting lost games. 
the basics," Callahan said. "We've Callahan said he likes his 
gotten away from the basics .• Our chances against Creighton based on 
defense right now has struggied. the solid pitching_he saw in Texas 
POSTGAME 
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already have agreed to the new pro-
ceJures, outlined in a Feb. 13 memo 
obtained by the Associated Press. 
Bas:!ball pushed for a speedup in 
the middle of the 1995 season, but 
the initiative WM largely ignored in 
1997. The average time of a nine-
inning game was 3 hours, I minute 
in the AL ),151 season. up from 2 
hours 52 minutes in 1991. In the 
NL. it was 2 hour:. 52, up from 2 
hours 46 minutes in 1991. 
It was even worse in the World 
Series, when the average was 3 
hours 31 minutes. prompting criti-
cism - even from management. 
'The 'Unfinished Symphony' 
had a better chance . of finishing 
before that game last night," Selig 
said after watching Game 3 between 
Florida and Cleveland take 4 hours 
13 minutes. 
"Umpires should not grant ti111.; 
for batters to step out c,f the box 
unless, in the umpire's judgment, it 
is absolutely necessary," the memo 
stated. "When given permission to 
leave the batter's box ... batters 
may not step more !han three feet· 
from the batter's boit." 
If pitchers do not throw the ball 
on time, umpi= have the option of 
calling a ball, Robinson said. If bat-
ters do not stay within three feet of 
the box, umpires could call a strike. 
Hitters are being told to give bat 
boys· second bats to have ready to 
eliminate delays caused by broken 
an~ 1!1e r.etum laJfil-™ 
of JUmor pitcher ._ __ s._loiiAiii-liioi:l.:mlr:.i:il 
t~~~e·~=~~t •SIUC plays 
want his team to ho5t to 
think it is going Creighton 
to be easy University for a 
agai~st the three game 
BlueJays. series at Abe 
"O~e thing I Martin Field 
hope 13 clear to be . . 
our players is ginning 
that we don't go today ct 
into this week- 2 p.m. The 
end thinking Sc.iukis battle 
that it is a cake- the Bluejays 
::Ut'.'~11!': Saturday at 
fortunate en- noon and . 
ough last year to . Sunday at 
go to Omaha 1 p.m. 
and win four -----• games. · We 
played very well and came back 
with a lot of confidence." 
The Salukis would like to start 
the conference season with a good 
record, but it is not a must-win situ-
ation at th: moment. 
"I just think it is important to 
come out and play well," Callahan 
said. "If it was the last weekend of 
the season and we needed to win 
three out of four games to get into 
the conference tournament, that's 
crucial. 
"I don't think you can say this is 
cmcial. We just wa:it !o come out 
and play well. I know from a coach-
ing standpoint, I am tired of seeing 
inadequate perform.ince, and I think 




Amaker has permission 
to speak witli Michigan 
The University of Michigan 
has received permission from 
Seton Hall • to talk to basketball 
coach Tommy Amaker about the 
Wolverines' coaching job. 
Seton Hall Athletic Director 
Sue Regan stated Wednesday that 
Michigan officials had requested . 
permission to talk to Amaker and 
Seton Hall had agreed to it. 
"However, we · :ire confident 
that the ctJmmitments made by 
Seton Hall and by Tommy 






Ackncv-.ledge your student 
workers during Student Worker 
Appreciaton Week in the Daily 
Egyptian's Student ~orker 
Apprec:ation Promotion. 
Deadline lor space ls Thursday, 
April 2, 1998 at 2pm. The edition. 
runs Monday, April 6,_1998. · 
can Tim at 53E-3311, exl 231. 
for special pricing and more 
details. · 
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-llfm-t,-;,J..ill s. Korea UPS/Korea E~prcss 
UPS, Alrbourne, Fed Ex, OHL, EMS, Priority Mall. · 
Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies; Hallmark cards, Fax, 
· Scenic Postcards 
Special International Book Rate 1111 
99~ pe~ pound. · I 
702 S. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 
Open M-1' 9:00-5:30 
-f~SAINT FRANCIS 
tau i\lEDICAL CENTEU . 
PRESENTS 
{i/Jeaa{!// w1dt/2~ f/Jeast-
periormect by the Saint Lo~ ~allet 
Satw.~day9 April 4 
?p .. m. 
-o---------<O>---------o 
Tlckeu ean be pUl'Chased at the Show Me Cenlcr bo:s office, 
Sclinucks In Cape Girardeau, Disc Jockey Records In Cape, 
Carbondale and Paducah. 
For more Information or to chari:e tlckrts by phone, please 
contac:t the Show Me Center at 
~. (s73) 651-S000, ~ 
r---~~---------~-~---~ 
AmNTION. STUDENTS ! 
If you -receive a letter ofl 
notification that you may have I 
been exposed to an individual : 
with Tuberculosis: : 
. . .. · I 
. : B1ingyourlettertotheFREE TB: 
I TESTING qLINIC <?n Tues<:fay,,I 
_J March~4, or W~m~sday,Mmtl125, : 
:: : 1998, ~m 8:0Q cµn. : 4:~ p~~ in I 
IV ··. Hall. . c I 
1.~esnar .... _ ~ 1 
S:,. · - · . . . . ·1 
1··.For:more S:lJ> ·. ,. ·:, I 
· 1··• ;information,, •~'_ . :.·i•· ""'~~,i·~ ...... ..:. ... ·.~ I 
;·'·j··.call453. -44.· 7}_· 4 I ~ I.I.I ' ·. \, .......... ~w,\nNW.~ I ·•. - • ~ M~ lk.ifli.t••c.1111('. 
·.a. .. -----~~~---~--~---~-;,;..~-.1 
PostGame 
SIUC BASEBALL 
Roundtables set for 
Monday and Tuesday 
A pair of roundtables on the SIUC 
campus featuring fonner professional 
1.:am and SIUC baseball learn members 
highlight the school's celebration of the 
American pastime. 
The roundtables are conducted in 
recognition of the 30th annivers:iiy of the 
Saluki baseball ream's first appearance in 
the College World Series and the inaugu-
ration ofrhe "Writing Baseball" series at 
SIU Press. 
The first roundtable, set for 7 p.m. 
Momhy in the Lesar Law Auditorium, 
w:ll feature four fonner major league 
officials and players who will discuss 
ba.c;eball policy. Participants include Gene 
Callahan, fonner director of government 
relations for Major League Ba.c;eball, John • 
Haddock, co-producer of "Black 
Diamonds, Blues City: Stories of the 
Memphis Red So_x," Josh John.~on, for-
mer Negro League player, and Jerry 
Mileur, fonner owner of the minor league 
Harrisburg Senators. 
Richard Peterson, edito_r for "Writing 
Baseball," will serve as moderator. A 
'ICrcening of Haddock'<; 56-minute movie 
is scheduled to be_gin at 8:30 p.m. 
The second round!:lbl!"~ 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at the Uni·,.ersity Museum 
Auditorium in Far.er Hall, features four 
current and fonner SIUC team members 
who will discuss college baseball. 
Participants include Dan Callahan, SIUC 
b.1seball coach. Brad Benson, Saluki 
senior baseball player, Itchy Jones. 
University of lllinois-Urbana Champaign 
ba..eball coach and former SIUC baseball 
coach. and Kevin Waldrop, former pro-
fes,ional baseball player and member of 
the 1977 SIUC College World Series . 
team. 
SIUC Sports Infonnation Director 
Gene Green will serve as moderator. The 
Salukis battle UIUC at 2 ·p.m. Tuesday at 
Abe Martin Field. 
For infommtion, contact 453-6824. 
These events are co-sponsored ·by the 
SIUC Athletic Department, the Public . 
Policy Institute, Black American Studies. 
the Ccllege of J.iberal Arts and SIU 
Press. 
MLB 
Ballgames to be quicker 
due to new rule change 
Even baseball admits its games are a 
drag. In an effort to cut 15 minutes from 
the average time of nine-inning games, 
ow1;.:rs said Wedr.esday that pitchers 
must throw the ball within 12 seconds 
after a hitter settles into the batter's box 
when the bases are empty. 
"We're trying to cut some of the dead 
time," said Hall of Farner Frank 
Robinson, a consultant to acting commis-
sioner Bud Selig. 
The unions for players and umpires 
SEE POSTCiAME. PAGE 19 , 
JUSTIN .loNE5/Ibily q,,ypwn 
WHAT A REACH! Ryan Matthews, a sophomore in hotel resla~rant travel administraiion, returns a serve during a 
racquetball game at the Recreation Center Thursday. · 
· Softball team prepares for battle 
~ey to victory for Salukis at Missouri Invite may rest ·on the arm of star Pitf_her 
Without Stremsterfer in the lin~~p. the team was not prepared for close ™1 SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REroRTER the Salukis (15-5, 1-0) will have only ~ames. -· 
_ two pitchers w~o hay~ seen action this • "We were really. used to pounding 
SIUC sophomo~ pitctic-r Carisa. SCl!S0n ...:... Winters and sophomore on everybody," said Greinc~ who 
Winters may be seeing some se1ie1ts Tracy Remspecher. Remspecher has made thcAII-Toumamentteam. "'Then 
overtime for the si:cond consecutive only appeared in six games and is still all of a sudden, we found ourselves in 
week. recovering from off-season shoulder one-run games, and we lei ourselves 
The status of freshman pitcher Erin surgery. get down. We lc:t it get to us more than 
Stremstcrfer, who is nursing a sprained Brechrelsbauer has . intentions of we should have." · 
ankle, has yet 10 be determined. SIUC using freshman centerfielder Marta The Salukis should expect all they 
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer will make a • Viefhaus on the mound in case of can handle if they face the University 
detennine at game time whether emergency ta keep some of the load of Missouri. The Ttgcrs have jumped 
Stremsterfer will be avai:able for the off Winters. who was named Missouri .out 10 a 16-5 record and are ranked 
. Saluki softball team's trip to ValleyConferc11cePitcheroftheWcek ninth in· the nation. Big Ten 
Columbia, M.i., for the Mi~souri Monday. Conference foes Indiana University • 
lnvilatior.al. • The Salukis are fresh off a 7-3 and the Univcrsil)' of Wi~'Onsin also; 
"I don't know how much she'll spring break rood lrip and fifth-place stand in the Salukis' way. . · 
throw,'.' Brechtelsbaucr said. "We're finish in the Lady Seminole The Unh·crsiry of Tulsa. Ball State 
going to have to watch her because she Invitational in Tall2hassec, Ra. But 
needs some support on that ankle." sophomore shortstop Lori Greiner_said SEE INVITE, PAGE 18 
•SIUC travels · 
to Columbia, 
Mo., to play.in· 
the Missouri 
Invitational,· 





today at noon.· 
Healthy Salukis ready for meet against Ole Miss 
PREVIEW: SIUC looks The Salukis have finJlly ~ome ~islance runne~ Joseph Parb R,~~~ 
for match against Rebels 
to give them insight on 
rest of season. 
CoREY CuSICK 
DAILY EGYl"TlAN REroRTER 
The SIUC men's track and field 
team is using its up;oming meet at the 
University of Mississippi Saturday as a 
crystal ball for a preview of what is in 
store for the remainder of the se?50n. 
healthy, a task that burdened them the beheves the team will have a stronger .,_,..,· .. _.....,....., .. .... ___ 
entire ir.door season. · outdoor season with the return of its ·•The· men's 
But the return of seniors Orlando injured athletes. track and field 
McKee arod Elliot Young, junior :•1 think we'll have a better team team will com· 
Joseph P.Jrks and· sophomore Andy than what we had indoor becau_se we'.11 
Bosak from injury have the Salukis add depth to each event. which will pete at the 
prepared to see. how good they· can dcfinite.~y improv; us from the indoor University of 
become. .. seaso~, ~ said. • , Mississippi 
.. We're just anxious to sec where This will be the Salukis first scored Saturday in 
we're at," men's coach Bill Cornell meetof theould~se:ison.Theycom- Oxford,Miss. 
said. "We have several people back peted at the University of Southern 
from injuries, so I just want to see how 
wedo." SEE TRACK. PAGE 18' 
-westroads Liquor Mart 
1 70 l w. Main (Murdale Shoppmg Center) 529- J 221 · 
Goose Island BUSCH ·Jack,Da11iels 
Honlcct's Ale, lndi.tn Pale Ale, Hex 
Nut Brown Ale. Kilgubbin Red Ale, 12.Pk cans 
Oatmeal Stout 
a P~t?tue: Ii~ $4~99 $4.67'- \~~~· . _ ... 
750 nil 
